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Prominent Dignitaries At
Salute To Industry Day
Miss Katherine Peden, commissioner of commerce for Kentucky,
Wats one of the principal speakers
at the Industrial Day luncheon held
at noon at the Park Terrace restaurant in South Fulton.
In her talk before a large group
of dignitaries, including representatives of industries of the area,
Kentucky and Tennessee state officials, Latin American visitors and
Fulton and South Fulton businessmen, Miss Peden sdai:
"The international aspects of this
Banana Festival always interests
me. Orientation of Kentucky thinking toward the opportunities and
problems of other nations is good.
We have much to learn from
others, particularly in development, industry and trade."
The commissioner of commerce
told the group that the Banana Festival is the sort of interchange that
will help keep Kentucky in tune
with the world of today, which is a
rapidly changing one. She said
Kentucky, too, is experiencing
change at a rapid rate.
"The changes that have taken
place in Kentucky during the past
few years are nigh unbelievable.

Hooray, we (tilde it!
'Twern't easy, but gee what fun!
The fourth was surely the finest.
You'd think we'd put away our
thoughts and plans just for a few
moments, but then somebody came
up with an big, big plan for next
year, and there I was getting all
excited again.
This is as good a time as any to
tell you that I'm completely bushed, as I am sure you are. So much
so that I'm too tired to write a
column, and THAT'S TIRED.
Until I rest up there's something
- that's going to bug me into a
freasty, finless somebody comes up
with the answer quick.
Do you know that while there
were thousands upon thousands of
pounds of bananas being given
away at every event in town, I rode
around with A WATERMELON
IN THE BACK SEAT OF MY CAR.
I haven't eaten watermelon in
years. I can scarcely eat them because they do not suit my digestion, yet everytime I turned around
last week to get something out of
the back seat, or if somebody got
in, I had to move that watermelon
around.
I took it out of the car Sunday to
cart some Festival stuff around,
but the watermelon is still in the
summer house. Beats me!
That wonderful Fulton High
School Band that has performed
so admirably during the Festival
and at every major event around
here NOW NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT. Saturday night in Mayfield
the band will be compeling for its
field performance and the best
way to let them know that we love
them is for a large crowd to be out
there cheering them on! Don't let
them down- They've never failed
us ye!
After reading Jackie Caraway's
column, "The Candle," on the editorial page I simply howled at the
experience she had trying to follow my instructions to "get those
flags dry." Now I see how she did
it. But I think the chore I gave W.
D. Powers about 10 minutes before
the international relations program
beats Jackie's, maybe.
When one of the Amigos started
marching on the stage with the
flag of his country, I noticed that
it was as wrinkled as a rag. I took
one look at W. D. and said: "W.
D. please take this flag to the
launderette and have them run it
through the ironer, it simply can't
be shown as it is."
W. D. looked blank . . . even
startled . . . and said "Jo, you're
kidding." When I told him I was
not, he showed up again in about
three minutes with a flag that looked like it had just been given a
treatment by Besty Ross.
BULLDOGS PLAY TONIGHT!
The Bulldogs will play Greenfield, tonight October 8, at Greenfield instead of Friday night as originally scheduled. Game time 7:30.
BAND SPECTACULAR
The 6s Annual Tobaccoland
Marching Band peotacular will be
bold Oobober 8, at Mayfield. Tti e
persde wd begin at 3:30 p.m. and
7:15
Ste band twitting will begin at
at Memorial Stadium. Ir u I ton
Canto, and Fulton City will appear
elms C portion.
M

Not only has our pnysical profile
been radically altered by modem
roads, new schools, attractive industrial plants and beautiful cities,
but our mental outlook has also undergone drastic changes in a positive direction.
"This state is rapieny moving
into the main stream of the nation's economy and even greater
changes are ahead."
Gordon Turner, representative of
the Department of Commerce for
Tennessee was also a speaker at
the luncheon. Mr. Turner said to
the Latin Americans present:
"You see America at its best
right here today."
The Park Terrace luncheon, sponsored by the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce and the
Twin Cities Development Association was largely attended. Mrs.
Ward Bushart, president of the
group and a Festival vice-president, made the address of welcome. Harold Henderson, C of C
president was master of ceremonies.
In attendance were:
Governor Edward T. Breathitt,
Kentucky,
of
Commonwealth
Frankfort. Ky.; Henry Ward, Commissioner, Kentucky Department
of Highways, Frankfort; Miss
Katherine Peden, Commissioner,
Kentucky Department of Commerce
Frankfort; Polly Gorman, appointment secretary to Kentucky Governor Edward T. Breathitt, Frankfort; F. G. Lackey, Director, Housing and Urban Development, Commonwealth of Kentucky, and Mrs.
Lackey, Frankfort; John Young
Brown, speaker, Kentucky House of
Representatives, and daughter,
Pamela, Lexington, Ky.; John
Green, Assistant to Governor Edward T. Breathitt and State Auditor Henry Carter, Frankfort;
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper, wife
of United States Senator from
Kentucky, Washington, D. C.;
Frederick • von Stange, Director,
United States Information Agency,
New York; Al Shaw. producer,
USIA, New York; Robert Alis,
USIA, New York; Alberto-Martinez
Fonts, sales director, Ecuatoriana
Air Lines, Miami; Paul Yoder,
Public Relations Director, Standard Fruit Company, New Orleans;
Terry Talley, Public Relations Department, Standard Fruit Ceim(Continued on Page Eight)
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President Cancels Breathitt, Clement
Meet At White House For Festival
' The importance and significance of the International Banana Festival was made abundantly
clear when President Lyndon B. Johnson re-scheduled a top level meeting at the White House in order to permit Governor Edward T. Breathitt of
Kentucky and r-overnor Frank G. Clement of Tennessee to fulfull their earlier commitffents to attend Latin American Friendship and Salute to Industry Day here last Friday.
Both governors had cleared their busy calen,
dars for Friday, September 30 in order to participate in the Festival's people-to-people diplomatic
program, but a call from the White House last
Wednesday summoned them to a meeting with
other governors to discuss pressing national affairs.
Advised of the fact that nearly 70 distinguished
Latin Antericans, from seven of the nine bananaproducing countries were in attendance at the Festival, some of them official observers from the
United States State Department, President Johnson
informed both governors that he would re-schedule
the meeting for a later date.
Governor Breathitt and members of his staff,
flying from Frankfort, ran into bad weather all the
way, barely getting here in time for the luncheon at
the Park Terrace. Governor Clement an the campaign trail, seeking election to the United States
Senate, didn't fare quite so well.
With an airplane standing by at several airports in the Nashville area, Governor Clement and
members of his staff, having cancelled all prior engagements, got airborne several times, only to be
grounded again after a short distance.
During the international relations program
Friday afternoon, which was hurriedly moved to
the Carr Auditorium, Governor Clement called several times to give a progress report on his travels.
His plane was ordered back to Nashville, at the
close of the day. However, Tennessee Secretary of
State Joe Carr, and Tennessee State Treasurer Jim
Alexander officially represented Governor Clement
here.
In a telephone message to local Festival offici:
als Governor Clement said: "In all my years in public life I have never tried harder and had less success than I did trying to get to the Banana Festival,"
he said.

Senator Brand
Sends Check To
Help Festival

George Brand, State Senator of
Mayfield who represents Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Graves and
Marshall counties in the Kentucky
"I appreciated President John- a call front the White House askGeneral Assembly, didn't get to
son re-scheduling his meeting so
;leg that I come here and represent
attend as many of the Banana Festhat I could be with all of you, for the President of the United States."
tival events as he had planned, but
I share the President's views that were Breathitt's opening
,,
remark,
that didn't keep him from showing
your outstanding program is worth
In his talk Gov. Breathitt spoke
his interest where it means the
every effort that public officials of
the formation of the Alliance tor
most.
and private citizens can give to
Progress program, a program ii
In this week's mail, Festival
it," he added.
strengthen
relations between the
headquarters received a letter and Sparkling beauties admire a sparkling crown. That's our beloved Vicki Lynn Hurd standing, transmitting
"Tennessee deems it a privilege
-United States and Latin America.
a check from Senator Brand that
given all of us during her reign as International Banana Festival Princess. She is and a pleasure to support your endhas
shs
happiness
the
He said, "The Alliance for l'rospeaks a lot of kind words and
Festival,
less efforts to create goodwill and
shown here with Cynthia Gay Vincent, the new ruler of the now famous Banana
buys a lot of bananas, too!
great program is a living, breathunderstanding around the world,"
Here's what the letter said:
ing
memorial to John F. Kennedy.
Gevernor Clement said.
It is up to us to see to it that 'it Dear Friends:
Governor Breathitt, who curtailcontinues, so we can help create a
This is the first time in all the
ed his planned visit because of
strong and growing and free hemyears that the twin cities have
more hazardous flying conditions
isphere—a
hemisphere where freestaged the Banana Festival that
later in the day, delivered a mes- dom can
flourish, where long-enPERDONAME AMIGO!
(Continued on Pape Fight)
sage from the Paaaident at the
Cynthia Gay Vincent of Martin. Congeniality. Sandra Lou Hopper,
hope for a better life
during
people
Tuinessee is the new International 20 of Henning, Tennessee was
The host and hostess of MARI- Friday afternoon program.
for themselves and their children.
Banana Princess, having been se- fourth runner-up- and all these ANA MORA was incorrectly listed "I was due to be in Washington
"It is a program like the Alliance
today and was atso scheduled to
lected from 38 beauties represent- young ladies received scholarships
the guest of be in Fulton. I didn't know what for Progress which is the ultimate
ing 9 states in the International from the Price Scholarship Founda- previously. Mariana is
answer
to Castro and the CommunMr. and Mrs. W. B. Burnett.
I was going to do. Then I received
Banana Festival held Friday and tion of Florida.
ists."
Saturday evening of last week.
Mary Jane Walker, outstanding
The Kentucky governor said that
The charming Vicki Lynn Hurd, non-finalist, of Rumpus Mills, Tenif Latin America is moving forwho was crowned Festival Princess nessee, also received a scholarship
ward and is progressing under dein 1965, placed a tiara on the head from the Price Foundation.
mocratic government, eventually
Jeannie Wilson of Nacogdoches,
of the lovely I8-year-old blonde
people of Cuba, too, will dethe
suit
swim
Friday
Hugh Haynie, editorial cartoon- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Texas, won the
mand freedom, and Communist
competition. All contestants were
is, for the Courier-Journal and his Vincent.
rule in Latin America will perish
Hasta la Vista!
upon their appearance in
charming wife Lois honored the
Cynthia Gay Vincent, Internation- judged
where it began—in the streets of
suits and formals, as well
Banana Festival with their oresMonday morning . . . the sun shining brightly
al Banana Festival Princess turn- swim
Havana.
and
poise
general
their
cure on Friday.
profusion.
in
falling
ed beautiful tear-filled eyes toward as upon
tears
and
air
fall
crisp
..
"Here in Kentucky the people of
The weather refused to co-perate the audience, who --Ye a standing persona— .'.
Fulton and South Fulton are doing
Unfortunately, after every visit must come the
with the Festival and poured tor- ovation as she accepted a lovely
John Heed of Fulton played the
about it," Gov. Breathitt
something
time to say goodbye ana the hope that we will see
rents of water upon visitors and trophy and was awarded a $1000 organ for the entire contest and his
said.
selections were well chosen and
home folks alike cutting down on Price Foundation Scholarship.
again.
other
each
"This great International Banana
render, I.
thi crowd that would have enjoyed
Princess Vincent, a cheerleader perfectly
Festival is a tribute, and I mean
All the amigos and the two chaperones have
meeting the Haynies.
Marilyn Ann Charlton of Wingo;
and member of the student council,
great one, to the people of this
a
asked me to express to the people of the twin FulSouth
Lois is more elusive in her caris a freshman at the University of Patricia Clyburn, columbus,
area."
t( cin role as the name appearing in
tons, especially the wonderful "parents" who reMississippi. With measurements of Carolina; Donna Marie Ford, TrenGov. Breathitt told the local pee
the coat sleeve, the foot of a sub36-22-36, she enjoys modeling and ton, Tennessee; Brenda Fay Heath,
ple in the audience in Carr
ceived them as guests, their heartfelt appreciation
ject or in mime other hidden place.
Carolina
and
North
Fayetteville,
swimming.
torium:
for the warmth, love and generosity they received.
It takes a combination of the carJane Christian of Hannibal, Mis"Through your imagination and
Dick Hawley of Nic:77, :emphis
toonist technique and a thorough
his
and
Brown
Mandel
to
thanks
the other 5 runners-up.
special
were
very
A
souri
your leadership you are turning the
tu,derstanding of the news to pro- was the mellow-voiced master of
A highlight of the contests was
proAmigo
the
of
organization
the
for
of John F. Kennedy into
dreams
committee
program
who
the
kept
ceremonies
duce a cartoon to appear in more
the appearance of "Johnny" of
reality. You are helping Lyndon
gram, cooperation with problems and sharing with
than 40 newspapers daily. Many of moving with his gentle manner Philip Morris fame, who contributJohnson obtain and retain what
Haynie's
original drawings in and delightful remarks.
our fun.
ed his sparkling personality to the
he wants most, peace in Latin
Dora Ann South, 17, of Louisville evening's entertainment:
black and white were on display
as
insignificant
as
be
problems
our
all
May
America and in this world."
during the Festival, and it was fun was honored as first runner-up in
On Friday night Vicki Lynn
In speaking to the Latins prethose we had during this visit.
to notice the way the heads would the contest that so evenly matched Hurd, retiring princess rendered
from Mexico, Panama, Cosent
tilt as viewers hunted for "Lois" the talent and personalities of the the original song that placed her
Mr. Tejada, Mr. Delgado, Mr. Bonilla and Mr. lombia,
Costa Rica, Guatemala,
in the cartoons.
girls that winners were difficult to second-runner-up in the Miss
sincere
their
Puga have also asked me to express
Ecuador and Honduras, Gov.
In the words of the Courier-Jour- choose. Second runner-up was America Pageant and on SaturBreathitt continued:
appreciation for the warm welcome they received
nal, "whether it's a sharp attack Jeannie Wilson, a 19 year old day night she endeared herself to
"I beln•ve in a Western Hemison political blunders, ringing ap- beauty from Nacogdoches, Texas, the audience as she sang the dein Fulton,
phere where all people. the Ameriplause for mankind's achievements, and Pamela Gaye Shaw, also 19, of lightful, "Conchae Banana".
coordinator,
international
as
myself,
As for
cans of the South and the Amerior a clear reminder of society's Georgetown, South Carolina, was
The Will Free Three of South
cans of the north — the United
my personal thank you to all who cooperated to
shortcomings, each cartoon firmly third runner-up. This young lady Carolina
pantomine
performed
States and the nations of Latin
grasps a news event of topical in- has so much personality in addi- sketches each evening. The trio,
make this year's program a success.
America — are joined together in
terest and helps the reader look tion to her lovely figure that her
(Continued on Pive ervItt)
Florence Davis de Ballesteros
(Continued on Page Meet
fellow contestants chose her Miss
more deeply into it."

Vicki Hands Crown To Princess Cynthia

Hugh Haynie
Arrived With
Lois In Rain

Amigo Coordinator Says "Thanks"!

Editorials
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Thursday, October 6, 1966

Child Abuse Still
Kentucky Problem
More children may die each year
from injuries inflicted by their parents than from childhood diseases.
That is the opinion of the Journal
of the American Medical Association.
It is shared by Kentucky's Child Welfare COmmissioner, Maurice A. Harmon, whose department investigates
reported cases of child abuse.
Neither Harmon nor the A. M. A.
knows the exact number of children
who are beaten, starved or otherwise
intentionally injured by their parents
each year. Kentucky's Child Welfare
Department has been notified of only
a handful of cases since failure to report child abuse became a punishable
offense in 1964. The Department of
Child Welfare is empowered by law
to investigate all such reports and decide where the abused child should be
placed.
"Some cases in our files indicate
that abuse, though known in the community is not reported," Harmon
says.
For example, a few months ago
Harmon received an anonymous letter which began,"I feel I must report
something that should have been reported long ago, but which no one as
far as I know has ever done anything
but gossip about."
- The letter told of a family who
kept a daughter locked in an upstairs
rod-m."They go away and stay all day
and possibly at night and leave the
datghter. I understand that no one
except the family has seen. the daughter for years," said the writer.
When the Child Welfare Department investigated the situation, they
found it as the writer described it—
and learned that the daughter's years
of imprisonment numbered almost 30.
—The woman was too old to be
under our department's legal jurisdiction, but she needed treatment
and care for mental illness—the product of her years of imprisonment,"
says Harmon.
We were able to persuade her
father to commit her to a State mental institution for a short time. She
Published Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave, Fulton, Ky. 42041
Second' class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041.
A member oi the Kentstdry Press Association
Successor of 'arias.' wielsly papers in Fulton
OW first at which was founded In NM.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Beat All
Weekly Papers.

Around"

Subscription Rates: $3.110 per year In Felton
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International Dignitaries Set Aside Many
Appointments And Brave Rain For Festival
Festival decorations are being
sedately packed away as carefully as
Christmas decorations, for the Fourth
Annual International Banana Festival has taken its place in the annals
of Fulton and South Fulton history.
Every event has its unexpected
circumstances, whether it is a dinner
party ora festival and this event was
no exception. The weather was not
nearly as cooperative as the citizens
of the area, for it drenched the weary
workers with rain on Friday.
The international personages who
made arrangements and set aside important engagements to attend the
International Day Program smiled in
the rain and accepted parasols and
raincoats as they scurried from one
place to another to promote international relations.
Our own Governor Breathitt
postponed an engagement with President Johnson in order to attend the
festivities. It takes a great man to do
great things and we of the twin-cities
certainly
appreciate
Governor
Breathitt and all the dignitaries at-

51.1
MA
TIC
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tending our festivities.
It is a marvelous thing to be sitting at a table and seeing a Kentucky
Governor carrying on a conversation
with leaders from south of the border.
The tried and true phrase of "people
to people diplomacy", was put in
practice and was a most successful
outcome of the festival.
On Saturday the weather turned
in our favor and clouds turned into
sunshine as the sparkling parade reflected its glow. Thousands upon
thousands of people lined the streets
to applaud and enjoy the parade with
its 22 floats and numerous bands and
other attractions.
Every person who attended any
phase of the festival was himself a tribute to the project and to the work
that made the festival possible.
Everyone who contributed so
much as a nail or an hour's time could
point with pride to the many that attended the festival and know that
they were each in part responsible for
the success of the Fourth International Banana Festival.
was later released to live with a relative in another state, but she will
be emotionally scarred for the rest of
her life.
"The tragedy
mon said, "is that
community could
isolation to an end
damage was done.

of her life," Harthe people of this
have brought her
before irreparable

"Kentucky has a model law
which makes failure to report cases
of child abuse a misdemeanor- punishable by a fine of up to $100, and requires that reports be made to local
law enforcement officers and to the
Department of Child Welfare.
"But all these legal provisions
are useless if people continue to show
as little concern today as they did
when this girl was first locked in that
upstairs room," Harmon says.
"With such a -small number of
child abuse cases in our files, we can
only wonder if 30 years from now the
Kentucky Commissioner of Child
Welfare will receive an anonymous
letter like the one I received."
. . . Kentucky Dept. of Public
Information

Newspaper Editorials
Versus Television
The editorial of TV Guide recently brought out the fact that more
and more people are turning to television as their only source of news
coverage.
This television era is driving the
larger newspapers to financial destruction. Until they reach the point
that the television news covers the
fact that Jean Doe had a baby or that
the church is going to have a picnic,
it will hold no threat to The News, although that day may come.
The editorial was concerned with
the fact that the television stations,
if they were going to be the sole
source of news data, must make an effort as a leader in their respective localities to correct what wrongs may
be existent. They must indeed, editorialize in favor of a better community
much as a newspaper does.
It is a commendable admission
on the part of TV Guide that the
newspaper does serve a very vital
need of the townspeople in order for
them to become informed participating citizens.
Readers should then take note
when an editor endears himself to a
project, for he might be replaced by
television and even they are beginning to wonder if they could handle
the job as well.

GOING MY WAY?
"Going my way?" has a friendly ring,
For its meaning seems to be
That if you are, you can jump right in
And ride along with me.
It won't be a bit of trouble,
It won't take a speck more gas,
Besides, I'll enjoy your company,
And the time will more pleasantly pass.
But "Going Tny way?" shouldn't merely mean
Giving some neighbor a ride;
If you give it a thought, you'll realize
There is much more than that implied;
"Going my way?" means "Look, friend,
Will you let me give you a lift
In whatever it is that is worrying you,
Whatever the trouble or rift?"
What a grand old world this would prove to be
If, when somebody's skies turn gray,
We'd pull up along the roadway of life
With a "Hi, neighbor, going my way?"

Nroommomamonanot:mirminumponawontuarpoinewariaaramammarowamaer
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1_111-any CommBy Brenda Rowlett

Play is an age-old and universal of their own making—a realm that
activity of man. In its most un- becomes a creative, real, and livadorned form it is essentially the ing experience.
same today as it was in early civiLook further into the games and
lizations. It is both a biological and
cultural phenomenon. Play is activities that interest people in
freedom. It is a stepping out of the following books at your public
reality into a realm that has its library:
GAMES AND SPORTS THE
own direction and meaning. Play
is limited. It begins; it ends. It WORLD AROUND by Sarah Ethridge
Hunt. The intensity with
may be repeated as a pattern. It
may be transmitted to other per- which the peoples of the world are
sons who repeat the pattern, where- studying each other; the conditions
change within many societies;
upon play becomes tradition.
thi relationships of these societies
Play grows ciOrk of customs, be- to the entire world; and the proxiliefs, and man's urge for activity. mity of all nations to each other
It provides man with a medium of arc potent factors in global awareexpression and communication. As ness today. Fortunately, the techman communicates with others nique of promoting a world-conthrough play, he experiences a scious individual does not depend
feeling of being "apart together" upon overcoming some strange
with them. It is this feeling that feature of nature. It does depend
transports the players into a realm upon the process of presenting to

Turning Back The Clock—
October 11, 1946
At the Fulton mayor and council meeting Monday
night the Hermitage Security Company, of Nashville,
was selected as the city's agent in issuing bonds to fifinance the flood control project on Harris Fork Creek
in the city. An ordinance was passed forbidding the sale,
gift or discharge of fireworks inside the city limits, and
James Warren, city attorney, was instructed to prepare
an ordinance and other legal papers necessary preparatory to the installation of parking meters in the business
district of Fulton.
Bill Browning, of Fulton, has been named as chairman of the Young Democratic Club in Fulton county
and will also serve as co-chairman of the fall campaign
for the Democrats in the county.
W.0. Bizzle suffered painful injuries Monday afternoon when he was struck by an automobile driven by
Mr. Sutter of Martin, the accident occurring on the Martin highway near Fulton. He was brought to the Fulton
Hospital and his left leg was broken.
Harvey W. Pewitt of near Fulton and S. J. Reed of
Hickman County have been selected as Master Farmers
of 1946 in Fulton and Hickman Counties. Awards will
be presented at a banquet Tuesday night, October 15.
Betty Davis, Fulton high school senior, is the new
reigning queen of football. She was crowned by cocaptains Hunter Whitesell and Pat Boaz during the ceremonies preceding the game here Thursday night between the Bulldogs and Murray Tigers.
H. W. Shupe of this city has been granted a certificate by the State Division of Motor Transportation to
provide city and suburban bus service in Fulton. The
city busses will be operated by the Fulton Bus Company, providing "shuttle" service as soon as possible,
Mr. Shupe said. Shupe states that a fare of five cents for
students and ten cents for adults will prevail. Tokens
will be offered to provide adults two rides for fifteen
cents.

lies
Full
By

Jackie Caraway

Not even for fun would I call Lorene Harding and tell her I was
sti anded at the airport. Those who
saw her all through the week, and
on Friday in particular, standing in
the rain in the Derby parking lot
checking off a list in an attempt to
determine if all her charges were
being properly cared for would
realize that this was a woman
pcissessing that devoted spirit common to all those who worked so
feverishly on the Festival.
It was my lot to tell Connie Pawlukicvsicz that the International
Day Program could not be held in
the tent and she laughed out of
sheer exhaustion. It was the sort
of straw that would break the
camel's back and it was a case of
either laugh or cry. For a moment
she let out that one weak laugh
and then returned to the busy
phone answering more questions.
The little things that happened
behind the scenes seem to be the
most memorable. Not all the oddities have come in yet, but, as an

example, there was the fact that
three ribbons were misplaced of
the 38 necessary for the beauty
contestants.
Now these ribbons were ordered
especially from Rock Island, Illinois. Approximately 3 inches wide
and 8 inches long, they were green
satin, imprinted with yellow numbers.
J. D. Hales asked if I could paint
the missing numbers if he could
find the ribbon. I agreed and he
disappeared in the rain to turn up
sometime later with ribbons and
yellow ink from Vyron Mitchell.
The numbers were painted in between answering telephone calls,
directing people to various places
and explaining what was being
done, to Dick Hawley and others
who kept popping in. Then there
was the problem of drying the paint
and the last I saw of them, the
paint was still wet.
Paul Westpheling was so troubled
with plans for the pageant and the
ON PAGE SIX

e.ch individual facts in regard to meet the needs and interests of
the traits, needs, and interests of teenagers and provide opportunities
himself and of other peoples. The for sharing fun and work.
THE
COKESBURV
PARTY
most desirable pattern for a world
order is one that evolves from BOOK by Arthur M. Depew. Almost
mutual trust, interest, and under- every. conceivable occasion, includstanding through development of ing hikes and picnics, is given concultural relationships of all peo- sideration in this all-purpose book
ples the world over. This last state- of nearly 600 games and stunts.
ment seems to be the purpose of Planned around a whole year's enthis entire book, for the author tertainment, these 52 party plans
treats the areas of Africa, Asia, include suggestions for invitations,
Australia, New Zealand, Europe, decorations, games, and refreshLatin America and North America. ments. A check list of simple equipment needed for the games and
HANDBOOK OF CO-ED TEEN suggestions for costumes
(when reACTIVITIES by Edythe and David quired) is also
given. Most Of the
DeMarche. Leaders stop wonder- plans include more
games and
ing! Parents stop floundering! Dip stunts than can be
used during a
into these more than a thousand single evening,
and several include
things to do for all kinds of co-ed ideas that can
turn the party into
teen-times fun! Come on a great a money-making
project. Social
adventure in helping young people chairmen and
recreational leaders
enjoy socially maturing good times for churches,
lodges, camps, and
together. Wherever,
whenever other groups, as well as the inditeens gather — at home, school, vidual party
giver, will find this
club, church, camp, teen center— book a
thorough and delightful
there's wholesome fun and growth guide to truly
interesting parties.
in store with these carefully selectExamine these books and several
ed and completely described ideas, others
on specific topics that will
Jir ctions, programs and activities. help
in understanding the games
This handbook is organized around and
recreation in the United States
major areas of activities which and
throughout the world.

Hello World: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lacewell
announce
the birth of a baby girl at Haws
Memorial Hospital on
October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wooten of Detroit
announce the
birth of a daughter in that city October
3. Mr. Wooten is
a brother of Mrs. Bill Holland of
Fulton.
The fire department was called out
on October 5,
when a house owned by Mrs. John
Noffel, located near
Kramer Lumber Co., was destroyed by
fire. The blaze is
said to have been caused by defective
wiring.
An oil stove started a fire at
Knighton boarding
house on Arch Street last week end,
but was extinguished before serious damage was done.
The Fulton Woman's Club observed
its silver anniversary on October 4, when Mrs. H.
G. Reynolds of
Paducah, well-known leader, was the
principal speaker.
Among those present were the past
president. Mrs.
Elizabeth Caldwell was the first club
president. Mrs.
M .W. Haws is the present president.
From Dukedom: George Webb's
house caught on
fire Friday morning, but the blaze was
soon extinguished with little damage done.
Those attending the Association at
Old Bethel Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. V. Bowden,
Mrs. Lottie Carr,
Mrs. Rachell Witt and daughter, Edd
Bowden, Mrs. Raymond Coltharp and Mrs. Henry Roberts.
Fulton, Route Three: Harvest time,
sad, beautiful
autumn, golden hues on bush and
trees, greet our eyes
from our windows. We love this
season, for we gather
and store our labor for 1946. Potato
diggings starts today in this section.
The stock barn of Mrs. Maud Cannon
burned Saturday. Some children were playing and
accidently let the
fire get out of control.
From Latham and Bible Union: Mr.
and Mrs. Lonzo
Stafford have moved to their home in
Latham.
Mr. Jason Armstrong and a Miss Riggins
from Dresden were married last Friday. Jason,
who has many
friends in this community, has the best
wishes for a happy married life.
Mrs. Roy Carver was hostess to the
Victory Homemaker at their October meeting at her apartment
on
West Street, October 8, with 99 percent of
the members
present, also three visitors, Mrs. Herman Harrison,
Mrs.
Raymond Harrison and Mrs. James Holt.
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION.

Obion County
Committeemen
Are Announced

(Act of October 23, 1962; Section
4369, Title 39, United States Code).
Date of Filing, October 1, 1966.
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Title of Publication—Fulton CounDelegates to the Fulton ASC
ty News.
County Convention assembled Friday, September 30, 1966, at the
Frequency of Issue — Weekly.
Fulton ASCS County Office and
Location of Known Office of Pub- elected the following persons for
lication — 209 Commercial Avenue, the following terms of office: Roy
Bard, three-year term; T. M. ConFulton, Kentucky 42041.
der, one-year term; Clem Atwill,
Location of the Headquarters or two-year term; M. 0. Chamthe
Offices
of
Business
General
pion, First Alternate; and Richa- 1
Publishers — 209 Commercial Ave- Adams, Second Alternate. Alternue, Fulton, Kentucky, 42041.
e
nates are elected to serve only o,
and serve only in case a
Name, and Address of Publisher year
vacancy occurs.
— Paul Westpheling, Jr.
Roy Bard was then elected chairEditor — Johanna (Mrs. Paul) man of the committee and T. M.
Westpheling.
Conder, vice-chairman; and Clem
Owner — Mrs. Johanna West- Atwill, regular member. The counpheling. — Address — The High- ty committee with the assistance of
the community committeemen adlands, Fulton, Kentucky, 42041.
.ers, Mortages, i..inister the agricultural program
Known Bondholc.
and other Security Holders Own- of the county.
The county committee normally
ing or Holding 1 Percent or More
of Total amount of bonds, mortages meets each Wednesday. Any farmer
having a problem or desiring to
or other Securities. — None.
met with the committee is invited
AVERAGE NO. COPIES
to meet with them any time they
EACH ISSUE DURING
are in session.
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS
(Net
Printed
A. Total 7a. Copes
1900
Press Run)
B. Paid Circulation
1. Sales Through Dealers and
Carriers, Street Vendors and Coon520
it' Sales
...
1232 Preceding the Fulton-South Ful2. Mail Subscribers
C. Total Paid Circulation
1752 ton football game on October 21,
serve
D. Free Distribution (including the South Fulton P-TA will
in the cafeteria
samples) By Mail, Carrier or Oth- a barbecue supper
5:00 until 7:30 p.m.
so from
er means
Admission is $1.00 a plate and
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C
baked beans, s I a w,
barbecue,
1802
and D)
bread, coffee, tea and home made
F. Office Use, Left-Over, Unpie will be served. Tickets may be
accounted, Spoiled After
98 purchased from Henry Dunn, Mrs.
Printing
James Robey, Mrs. Joel Nabors or
G. Total (Sum of Z and F— Mr, and Mrs. Harold Henderson,
should equal net press run show
1900
in A)
SINGLE ISSUE NEAREST
TO FILING DATE
A. Total No. Copies Printed (Net
Press Run)
2300
B. Paid Circulation
1. Sales Through Dealers and
Carriers, Street Vendors and Counter Sales
800
A. J. Lowe, Jr., son of Mr. and
2. Mail Subscribers
1232 Mrs. A. J. Lowe of North College
C. Total Paid Circulation
2032 Street, Fulton, has passed the comD. Free Distribution (including prehensive examinations and was
Samples) By Mail, Carrier or Other awarded the professional designa150 tion of Chartered Financial Analyst
Means
E. Total Distribution (Sum of C by the Institute of Chartered Fi21R2 nancial Analysts.
and D)
F. Office Use, Left-Over, unLowe, who resides at 184 Cranaccounted, Spoiled After Print- dall Drive, Worthington, Ohio, is
118 one of 562 financial analysts in the
ing
G. Total (Sum of E and F — United States and Canada to reshould equal net preu run shown ceive the C. F. A. designation, de2300 signed to promote professional
in A)
I certify that the statements standards among persons who
made by me above are correct and analyze stocks and bonds for the
complete.
purpose of investments.
Paul Westpheling, Publisher
He is an analyst associated with
the investment department of the
Ohio Company, 51 North High
Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Whitnel Funeral Home
Lowe is a graduate of the University of Kentucky and is a member of the Columbus Society of Fi1). Prompt, courteous ambit- nancial Analysts.

Son& Fulton P.T. A.
Plans Football Supper

A. J. Lowe, Jr.
Is Designated As
Finance Analyst

lance service with 2 staff members on duty at all timits.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB tETS
Mrs. Johnnie Allen led the devotional for the regular meeting of
the Friendship Club on September
21. Routine business was transacted
and a recreational hour was enjoyed. Mrs. D. R. Mason won the
,tor prize.

Count to ten
when you buy your
next bottle of
bourbon.

Narvel Seals, chairman Obion
ASC County Committee, announces
the result of tabulation of ballots
cast for Community Committeemen. Newly elected Community
Committeemen will assume their
duties and responsibilities in administering the Agricultural Program on October 1, 1966.
They are as follows:
Community A — Glynn Giffin,
Chairman; Aubrey Davidson, vicechairman; Roy Crabtree, regular
member; Robert Glasco, first alternate; Dwayne Roney, second alternate.
Community B — Elbert Burcham, Sr., Chairman; Charles A. Isbell, vice chairman; George W.
Moss, regular member; Homer Isbell, first alternate; A. L. Fowler,
Second alternate.
Community C — Herbert Barber,
Chairman; S. W. Whipple, vice
chairman; Ahmed Beacham, regular member; Carl Rogers, first alternate; M. A. Vaught, second alternate.
Community D — Wilton Shore,
Chairman; Earnest R. Bullion,
vice chairman; B. T. Graham,
regular member; Tommy Craft,
first alternate; John W. Rime, second alternate.
Community E — Raymond McCullough, Chairman; Arthur Lovett, vice chairman; Carney Johnson, regular member; Buford Stover, first alternate; Frank H. Burton, second alternate.
Community F — Charlie Bright,
Chairman; Isaac Snead, vice chairman; John T. Muse, regular member; Paul Grisham, first alternate;
Lemmie Stover, second alternate.
Community G — Harry C. Bowers, Chairman; Harvey C. Hogan,
vice chairman; Herman Hundley,
regular member; Kenneth Holt,
first alternate; C. W. McWherter,
second alternate.
Community H — Ellis Hobbs,
Chairman; Herman Wheatley, vice
chairman; McKinley Huey, regular member; Roy Perryman, first
alternate; Albert C. King, Jr. second alternate.
Community J — Reuben May's,
Chairman; Denver Bradshaw, vice
chairman; Willie Sellers, regular
member; Sam Carroll, first alternate; Robert Sanford, second alternate.
Community K — Allen Pierce,
Chairman; Haferd Muse, vice
chairman; J. W. Kirk, regular
member; Roy Moran, first alternate; S. T. Pierce, second alternate.
Community L — Brentz Moore
Chairman; W. P. Hudson, vice
chairman; James H. Smith, regular member; Maurice Finch, first
alternate; S. T. Pierce, second alternate.
Community M — Jim Kendall,
Chairman; Paul Rice, vice chairman; Coy Grady, regular member;
Ray Quinn, first alternate; Robert
Cleek, second alternate.
Community N — Malcolm Cook,
Chairman; Bobby Graham, vice
chairman; James Carl Hammond,
regular member; Frank Cheatham,
first alternate; Lemond Baker,
second alternate,
Community 0 — Melvin Ferguson, Chairman; Jesse B. Beaird,
vice chairman; Dave Miller, regular member; George Wright, first
alternate; Sonny Fox, second alternate.
Community P — Jere Mack Cutler, Chairman; P. A. Crockett, Sr.,
vice chairman; James Dodson,
regular member; 0. E. Denning,
first alternate; James H. Abbott,
Jr., second alternate.
Community Q — Billie Owen,
Chairman; George Finch, vice
chairman; Billy L. Clark, regular
member; Raymond Wallace, first
alternate; R. L. LeCornu, second
alternate.
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Tips and Tales From Reelfoot Lake

James Noel'Caldwell of the Dixie
Community and Joel D. Sells of
Dresden both of the Forestry division of the Dept. of Conservation
of the State of Tennessee show
some of the equipment they use in
fighting small fires started by carelessness and by you the general
public. In keeping with the proclamation of Governor Frank Clement's KEEP
TENNESSEE
GREEN week, I had an enjoyable
chat with the fellows in the above
picture.
After finding out some of the
facts that are going on right here
in Obion County I- am amazed at
how careless some people can be
and that most of it or most of the
local forest fires are started here
in Obion County because of pure
ignorance of not realizing the real
potential that we have in our
midst.
Our good stand- of timber are
gradually leaving us in a rapid
rate, faster than we can grow trees
to replace the losses. I found out
through the conversation that
somewhere around 90 percent of
the fires this year were along the
bluff area of Reelfoot Lake and beginning in the Clayton area and extending around the bluff to Lasaters
Corner area, in other words, a
very small area in comparison to
the size of Obion County.
Let me ask you the reader this
question, would you set your cotton field on fire before you started
picking it, or would you blaze up
your bean field before you put the
combine in the field to start
thrashing? Well the same thing applys to starting a wood fire or
forest fire. These trees on your
property mean dollars and big dollars, because you've probably
never stopped to think about the
real potential of your timber crop.

Talking to Mr. Joel Sills of the
Division of Forestry, he tells me
that if you as Landowners need
any additional information about
how to manage or operate your
timber tracts, contact his office at
the court house at Dresden, Tennessee, Division of Forestry, Dept.
of Conservation.
I would like to add, that in the
past before I myself ever realized
that there was a fire control cent( r here in Obion County, I have
seen numerous incidents of where
buildings and probably thousands
of dollars worth of timber have
been saved through the alert efforts of James Noel Caldwell, the
fire control asst. of this area. Just
remember, when preventing fires
on your property or anyone elses'
you are banking money just the
same as if you were receiving a deposit slip from the window of one
of the local banks. Re
r,
Governor Cleme
—
TENNESSEE GREEN,

proof straight Bourbon whiskey as
only Hiram Walker can make ill

86 PROOF • 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND
HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

tors, administrators, department
chairmen, other faculty and general staff members, as well as
Lipscomb students, will be in their
offices and classrooms to welcome
Two new buildings will be dedi- the guests.
cated at David Lipscomb Colege
Nashville, Tenn., Sunday, Oct. 9, at
3 p. m., and another will Ix rt
named, President Athens Clay
Pullias has anounced.
These ceremonies will be fea- FAST REL/Eft Terrifying Spas--s of Broi•
Asthma relieved cuickly (usually
tures of Lipscomb's 75th Anniver- dila(
within I
with NEtill101i I .17tanr.
sary Year Open House, October 9. Even the minute)
most sru',:iorn c:ssa
from 2 to 5 p. m., which is expect- Regardless of wh:t you h7ve
lit Of
ed to bring to the campus form,. kow hopeless your me,
; could
students and other friends and sup answer your need with r. ;
rzsults.
porters from many parts of the So your Druggist tor BL.
world.
Members
U Board of Direc-

David Lipscomb College
Dedicates New Building

tigAVEN HILL
the best mixer in town

AMBERD AND ADAMS AWARDED
James H. Amberg and Charles
H. Adams received 15 year certificates and lapel buttons for
voluntary service with the Selective Service System last week. The
honors were bestowed by clerk Lena M. Lawson on behalf of the
state director Col. Everett S.
Stephenson.

Community Committeemen assist
the County Committee in administering all phases of the Agriculture
Program such as: establishing allotments and bases, making adjustments, establishing projected and
normal yields, and various other
responsibilities.

is a true Bourbon of Hiram
Walker quality. Try some. Sip it
slow and easy. Enjoy fine 86

The Fulton News, Thursday, October 6, 1966

when you buy
7gallons
ofAshland
Gasoline

THE GENTLE BOURBON • E. YEARS OLD • 90 PROOF • $4.55 PER FIFTH

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC
BARDSTOWN. NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers attractive,golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
You get one glass free with every purchase of seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal for holi.
day entertaining or for everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use durOFFER EXPIRES
ing the holiday season. They're DECEMBER
1966
available at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free Golden Beverage
Glass" sign!
.

3111
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Judge Cruce Credits Low Delinquency
Rate To Home, Community Interest

The Fulton News, Thursday, October 6, 1966

Eastern Star Chapter
Names Worthy Matron
McKnight was
Mrs. Dorothy
named Worthy Matron and Finis
Sandling, Worthy Patron of the
Fulton City Chapter No. 41 of the
Order of the Eastern Star last
week. Installation is to be October
11 at 7:30 p. m. at the Masonic
Temple.
Other officers elected were: Associate Matron Mrs. Neda Ward;
Associate Patron, Phil parker;
Secretary, Mrs. Blonde!! Holland;
treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Hornbeak;
Conductress, Mrs. Wanda House
and Associate Conductress, Miss
Majorie Holder.

CLASSIFIED ADS
COMMONWEALTH of KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
Ito Department of Highways at its
ofrice, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
10:00 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 21st day of October, 1966, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improvement of:
TULTON COUNTY, JPP 1-3, SP
38-657 The Jackson Purchase Parkway from the Tennessee State Line
west of Fulton extending northeasterly to approximately 2250' west of
Ky. 307, a distance of 2.053 miles.
Grade, Drain and Bituminous Concrete Surface Class I.
Bid and Specimen proposals for
all projects are available until 3:00
P. M. EASTERN STANDARD
TIME on the day preceding the
hid opening date at the Division of
Contract Controls at a cost of $2.06
each. Bid proposals are issued only
Is prequalified contractors. Remittance payable to the State Treasurer of Kentucky must accompany
request for proposals.
IN ANTENNAS: We Install —
['rade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
end electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
clerks!
afire workersl
salesgirls!
wai
typists!

Woman's Club
Fall Meeting
Is October 7
Mrs. Donald H. Baker, native
Fultonian, will be guest speaker at
the Fulton Woman's Club's first
general meeting of the club year at
the Club Home, Friday, October 7,
at 1:30 P. M. Mrs. Baker, widow
of Lieutenant-Colonel Donald H.
Baker, the former Miss Hilda
Hales, returned to Fulton to live
after the death of her husband.
Last April Mrs. Baker accompanied the group that went to Ecuador. She will show a combination
of color slides taken by W. P.
Burnette and herself. Members and
their guests will enjoy seeing the
lovely color slides of scenes of
Ecuador.
Hostesses will be members of
the Drama & Literature Department.
The Board of Directors, which includes the Executive Board, Chairmen of Departments, and Chairmen of Standing Committees, will
meet Friday morning at 9:30 A. M.
at. the home of Mrs. Wm. Stokes,
Club President, on Court Drive.

Beauty Pageant
Contestants Are
Luncheon Guests
The Westpheling home was the
scene of an enticing luncheon last
Saturday noon when beauty contestants met the judges on an informal basis and selected their own
Miss Congeniality.
The lovely dining room was the
scene of the buffet luncheon prepared and served by a committee
of the Business and Professional
Woman's Club. A natural embroidered linen cloth adorned the long
(lining table, highlighted with a
centerpiece of yellow mums.
The young ladies enjoyed an informal song fest preceding the
luncheon, accompanied by their
host, Paul Westpheling. Pamela
Gay Shaw of Georgetown, South
Carolina, was selected as Mica
Congeniality by secret ballot.
This event was in connection with
the beauty pageant, sponsored by
the Rotary Club.

AUXILIARY SCHOLARSHIPS
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
GETTING NOWHERE?
Want to escape from a dull "blind Veterans of Foreign Wars announces scholarships in the
alley" job?
amount of $1750.00 available to 3
You can — easily and quickly — national winners in the annual
when you learn SPEEDWRITING competition. State and kcal win(ABC shorthand)
ners will also receive awards. Applications may be obtained from
SPEEDWRITING shorthand is the VFW Auxiliary and must be
taught exclusively in this area at completed before March 15, 1967.
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
308 Poplar, Martin, Tennessee
PADON RECEIVES
Tel. 581-7415
APPOINTMENT
Training on the individual basis
W.
C.
Padon, of Meoracken
Day and Evening Classes
County, now residing in Louisville
has been appointed administrative
assistant to State Commissioner of
WE RENT - - Agriculture Wendell P. Butler.
Padon was formerly the public relations director for the Kentucky
Farm
Bureau Federation.
Hospital bet's

Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone -472-1501 Fulton, Ky

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

ELLIOTT
APPOINTED DIRECTOR
Former mayor of Lancaster,
Dunlap Elliott has been appointed
by Governor Edward T. Breathitt
as director of the State Motor Vehicle Inspection Division in the
Department of Public Safety to administer the new inspectio system that goes into effect -Jan. 1,
1968. Elliott, 55, will nacgive a
salary of $9,344.

between Martin and Union City
Thursday - Friday, Oct. 6-7
Double Feature
Starts At 7:00
Glenn Ford - Elke Sommer

The Money Trap
And at 9:30
Ann Margaret - Lotus Jourdan

Made In Paris
Saturday, Oct. 8
Three Shows
Starts at 7:00
Dan Duryea - Rod Cameron

Bounty Killer
And At 9:30

Johnny Reno
Then At 10:30
Clint Walker - Jay North

Maya
Sunday, Monday, Oct. 9-10
Double Feature

September Is Here!
It's time now to order

COAL
— Summer Prices
— All Sizes On Hand
— All Grades
— Prompt Delivery

Starts At 7:00
Elvis Presley - Julie Adams

Tickle Me
And At 8:30
Carol! Baker

CITY COAL CO.

Station Six Sahara

Dial 472-1150

CLOSED - TUES. - WED.

.
2 4

Brother Jimmie Pierce, pastor
A study of statewide juvenile their own creativity and ingenuity."
The conference has been tenta- of the Liberty Baptist °burial was
delinquency has just been completed according to Attorney Gen- tively set for August in one of the the guest speaker for the South
Centrally located state universities. Fulton Baptist Church breakfast
era/ Robert Matthews.
Sunday at the Derby ResFulton County figures for 1935 It is hoped that the 3-day confer- neld last
taeirant for the nsen of the church.
are comparatively low in the age ence will produce ideas along the
group from 9 to 17. Juvenile be- lines of a community youth council
Festival week included many exhavior problems numbered 13 in and more teen centers so that
citing meals and not the least of
Fulton County, including incorrigi- young people may let off teen-age
these was the Business and Probility, runaway from home, dis- energy and steam, Matthews said. fessional
Woman's Club impromtu
turbing the peace and loitering. The search for delegates is alluncheon that included as their
There were 6 instances of breaking ready under way.
J. Edgar Hoover, upon hearing of Thursday guests, Mrs. Jimmie
and entering, either public or priHolderman of Miami; Mrs. Marino
vate dwellings, 3 cases of petit the study Matthews conducted and
projected plans for a youth con- San/a and Kathy of Detroit; Eduarthe
larceny and 3 cases of truancy
ference said such programs "are do Toledo Masson and Augusto
from school.
absolutely essential if we are to Rovalino of Quito, Ecuador; Mrs.
The low percentage of juvenile intelligently measure the effective- Charles Caraway of Clinton and
crimes in Fulton County is largely ness of the criminal administration Mrs. Hilda Baker.
attributable to the opportunities of- of justice."
-fered to youngsters in small comMr. and Mrs. Jimmie Holdermunities, Fulton County Judge
man of Miami and Mrs. Marino
John Cruce said in an interview CLEMENT, NANNEY PLEDGE Santi and dainduter Kathy of DeLinda Nanney and Nelda Cle- troit have returned to their homes
this week. Approximately 15 cases
have come to his attention since ment of South Fulton have pledged after spending Festival week with
his administration began in Janu- Chi Omega at the University of -Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holland.
ary of this year and the majority Tennessee Martin Branch. Linda is
of- these juveniles were placed on a Liberal Arts major and the dauFernando Ribadeneira a law
probation in the care of their par- ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nan- student at the University of Quito
Secondmajoring
in
hey.
Netcla
is
ents.
and Paul, Gavarrete, a Guatemala
ary Education. She is the daughThe probation period is usually a
City high school student were
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cle- guests of the Union City Lions Club
year and the juvenile offender is
ment. Both girls are freshmen.
last week. These Latin-American
admonished to attend school and
students enjoyed their tour of the
church activities and must periodOFFICERS
MYF
NEW
Union City High School and the
Agatha
Voelically report to Mrs.
Gary Jetton was elected presi- fellowship of the Lions Club.
pel, Child Welfare Worker, and
Methodist
Fulton
South
the
dent
of
— ..udge Cruce.
MYF for the 1966-67 year. Other
Perhaps they came to the festiJudge Cruce said that the influ- officirs are: Ray Barnard, vicedecided
to stay. Anyway a
and
i.,l
ence of the home, and the com- presidet,t; Anna Walker, secretarymunity deserve the credit for the treasurer; Stephen Walker, Pub- hearty welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Martin and family who moved
low percentage of juvenile offendlicity chairman; Mitch Moss, recreers in Fulton County. He particul- ation leader and Marilee Dixon, their trailer over to Fulton last
week. Ray works in Tiptonville and
arly favored such community ac- refreshment committee.
young Ray is an ardent football
tivities as the Little League Ball
player. They moved here from Coteams for providing youngsters
Mr. and Mrs. Brady
(WESTER CLASS OFFICERS
Kentucky.
lumbus,
with a place to go and something
presiDavid Clark was elected
to do.
dent of the Quester Class of the
The Columbus-Belmont Park ofThe statewide study, conducted Cumberland Presbyterian Church ficiaily closed September 25, John
in cooperation with the Kentucky this week. Other officers are: Har- Adams, superintendent reports but
Department of Child Welfare and ry
vice-president; it is still possible to visit there,
McKinney,
the state's county judges, revealed Nancy Gregory, secretary; Joyce
just don't expect the refreshment
bethat Kentucky young people
Forehand, treasurer and Mary Ann stand or the museum to be open.
ages 9 and 17 committed Gardner, reporter. James Johnson
Lynn Acres Baptist Church in Louisville, Kentucky tween
11101V- than 10,000 crimes which is the new teacher.
was the scene of the recent wedding of Miss Sarah were officially disposed of by
TULLAHOMA VISITORS
Rev.
juvenile courts
in 1965. This
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown, of
Kathryn Akers and Thomas Eugene Brady. The
KEARBY ON DEAN'S LIST
amounts to a rate of 18 offenses
James Kimbro Kearby, son of Dukedom, spent last week end in
Frank L. Florence, pastor of the church, performed the per
1,000 young people — compared Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Kearby, Tullahoma, Tenn., guests of their
double ring ceremony.
with s national rate of 11 per 1,000. Route 4, Hickman, a University of son, Walter Brown, and family.
Matthews said he hopes that his Inintucky senior was honored by They were accompanied by Mr.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron efforts
to put together what he Isis college dean for attaining a and Mrs. Doyle Bolin, who visited
Jay Akers of Anderson, Indiana, and the groom is the called "the first accurate profile perfect 4.0 academic standing, in in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
of juvenile delinquency in Ken- the summer session of the College Frields. Mrs. Walter Brown's
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady of Fulton.
tucky will mark the beginning of of Arts and Sciences. He is a 1963 mother, Mrs. McClain, returned
A program of nuptial music was
an up-to-date system of juvenile graduate of Fulton County High home with them, after having visited her daughter for several weeks.
presented by Mr. Jack Meters, or- Villa Drive in Louisville.
records for the state. The report School.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady were could not have been made if it
ganist, and Mrs. Robert Vaughn,
scloist, who sang "Eternal Life" hosts to the wedding party and -'it- were not for the excellent response
You'll Say they're delicious,
of-town guests at a rehearsal din- of the county judges.
by Olive Duncan, "Love Divine, ner in a priiito dining room of
Matthews' study also shows that
All Love Excelling" a W,lch hymn Gardner's Restaurant on Friday
more than a third of the crimes
tune, and "The Lord's Prayer" by evening preceding the wedding.
committed by young people are
Mallott.
those which can be committed only
The marriage vows were pledged
by young people. Behavior problems, for example, constituted 25
before an altar setting of palms,
Fulton. Ky.
Lake Street
percent of all crimes. Truancy
taskets of white gladioli and carnations, and in the glow of soft
crimes made up 13 percent.
The high number of larcenies and
candlelight.
robberies (17 percent), -breaking
The bride was given in marriage
The State of Tennessee will re- and entering (15 percent), automoby her father. She wore a floor- ceive $8052 Federal grant under bile thefts (8 percent), liquor law
length gown of candlelight peau the Urban Planning Assistance violations (6 percent) are more
de soie in a fitted sheath style with Program to aid -the city of South cause for alarm, for these crimes
re-embroidered lace on yoke and Fulton. This amount is payable to are not unique to the young and
down the front panel. A detachable the state agency and not the lo- may be committed as adults.
chapel train fell from her should- cality.
The deeply serious crimes of sex
South Fulton, in Obion County offenses, murders, and manslaughers. Her elbow-length veil was attached to a starburst cluster of with a population of 2512 will sup- ters comprised less than 1 perlace petals, and she carried a cas- plement the grant with $4026 and cent of the crimes in this age
cade bouquet of white orchids, car- will finance comprehensive plan- group, which was an encouraging
ning activities for 15 months.
nations and stephanottis.
factor of the report.
Matthews said, "We feel that
Mrs. Charles Bright served as
delinquency is in large
juvenile
matron of honor and Miss Nina
GAS RATE REDUCTION SOUGHT part the responsibility of the young
Calder, cousin of the bride, was
themselves. They are the
bridesmaid. They wore floorThe Texas Gas Transmission people
length taffeta sheath dresses in Corporation announced that it will ones who can pin-point its causes.
They
are
the ones who may be expeacock blue with matching cloches reduce its rates by approximately
and flusher veils. They carried cas- $4,400,000 anually, effective Oc- pected to devise workable solucade bouquets of blue and white tober 1, 1966, if approved by the tions. For this reason, the Ken90 PROOF
Conference, to be held
F'ugi mums.
Federal Power Commission. The tucky Youth
reduction reflects the effect of re- next summer, will belong to the
Charles Taylor of Cedar Rapids, cent decisions relating
people. The solutions they
$4
"
4/551. $155
I/2 PT.
to the ob- young
Iowa, was his brother-in-law's best
projects they
ligations of companies regulated determine and the
Kentucky
Straight
Bourbon.
90
Proof
&
100
Proof
Bottled-In.Bond.
their
man. Larry Akers and Edward by the
undertake
will
be
to
Federal Power Commission decide
Yellowatone Distillery Co.. Losilaville. Kentucky.
Akers, brothers of the bride, Brady to
by
pass on or "flow-through" to own. They will be limited only
Williamson and Lynn Williamson, their
customers, in the form of recousins of the groom, were grooms- duced
rates, the benefits of liberalmen and ushers.
ized depreciation.
Mrs. Akers, mother of the bride,
chose a two-piece costume of peacock lace with matching flower
hat and accessories. She wore a
corsage of cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Brady, mother of the groom,
wore a soft pink linen sheath, with
cotton lace overblouse. Her headOctober is National Restaurant
piece was a whimsy, featuring pink Month and restaurants are urged
satin leaves, and she had matching to promote the theme "Greatest
accessories. Her corsage was of Guy in the World," because adcymbidium orchids.
vertising and promotion professionFollowing the ceremony, a re- als stress that it will grow in
value
to the entire industry.
ception was held in the Fellowship
The "Greatest Guy," message
hall of teh church. The bride's
table was overlaid with an heir- will remind more and more people
loom lace cloth over blue. The cen- that the thoughtful man takes his
ter appointment was a beautiful wife, family or girl friend out to
eat for a very special treat.
arrangement of Fugi mums, white
glads and lighted white tapers. The
thu ee-tiered wedding cake was topped with white satin wedding bells.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Donald Harris, Mrs. Ruby Joyce
Storm Doors
InsulaHon
Osborne, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs.
Windows
Reginald Williamson and Miss Siding-Roofing
Action People know how to save time,
Nancy Williamson.
Awn;
PHA To' As

Miss Sarah Kathryn Akers
Weds Thomas Eugene Brady

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

South Fulton Receives
Urban Plan Assistance

Yellowstone
Outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

"Greatest Guy" Theme
Of Restaurant Month

DIAL 472-1997

steps.

For her wedding trip the bride
wore a two-piece costume of beige
linen and lace, with matching accessories and for her corsage she
wore the white orchid from her
bridal bouquet. Mr. and Mrs.
Brady are now at home at 1330

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
400 Main

In seconds, they can find any product, any
service they want And the most convenient place to get it. Action People shop the
Yellow Pages.
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SUPER RIGHT FU LLY MATURED BEEFS..

Rotary Club
Program By
Bob Carroll
The Rotary Club held their regular meeting at the Park Terrace
last Tuesday with David Phelps in
charge of the program: Robert
Carroll coach of the University of
Tennessee Martin Branch gave the
interesting program featuring a
movie of the MIMS versus Delta
State game laid week.
President G•iy Upton and Paul
V;estpheling reported on the successful beauty pageant sponsored
by the groups as a part of the International Banana Festival.
Out of town Rotarians visiting
were Robert Harrison and Jim
Tice of Martin.
Other guests were: Robert Baswell of Union City; Boehringer
Scott; Mack Brady; Frank McCann; James T. Nanney; K. M.
Winston; Ual Killebrew, Charles
Akens and Virgil Yates.

Sheila Moss Awarded
Second Scholarship
A Freed-Hardeman scholarship
for Outstanding Ability was awarded the second time to Sheila Moss,
,
i aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Moss, Route 4, Hickman. The annu:.1 award is given by the college
at Henderson, Tennessee to those
hying at least a "B" average.
A sophomore, Sheila is also vicepresident of her social club and secretary,treasurer of the Music Club.
A graduate of Fulton County High
School, Sheila is majoring in seedory education.

Have Stub Will Travel
Say Princes Of Martin
Roy L. Prince of Route 4, Martin, Tennessee, won the 1966 red
Corvair when his ticket was drawn
from the huge barrel full of tickets at Cabana City on Saturday.
"It happened so quick and so
fast, I didn't know what was happening." Prince said. "It is one of
those things you think bappens to
everyone else but you," he continued, as he extended his appreciation to the Fourth International
Banana Festival.
Prince and his wife have married
children and made their way to
Cabana City in a truck, their only
motor vehicle. Trips were uncomfortable in the truck, but, since the
stub Prince held matched the
ticket that was drawn, now they
can travel!
DEVILS PLAY FULTON COUNTY
The South Fulton Red Devils
were defeated Friday night when
Lake County won 20-6 at Tiptonville. Leading scorer was South
Fulton's Greg Hamilton with 130
yards rushing. The Red Devils will
play Fulton County High at Hickmin Friday October 7.
KEA FALL MEETING
T e fall meeting of the First District Kentucky Education Association will be held October 14 at
Murray State University. The
meeting is from 4:30-8:30 with
supper served at 5:45. Detailed information may be obtained by contacting the district secretary, Marvin Wrather at Murray State University.

Chuck
Roast

•

KEN-TENN CHAPTER TO MEET
The West Ken-Tenn Chapter No.
793, of the National Association of
Retired Civil Employees will meet
October 11 at 11:30 a. m. at RushCreek M. E. Church, two and a
half miles northwest of Cayce on
Hickman Road 94. A plate lunch
will be served and song and fellowship will be enjoyed. E. E. Pearigen is president.
ORCHESTRA AT MURRAY
The Louisville Orchestra, now in
its 30th consecutive season, will
appear in the auditorium at Murray State University at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday (Oct. 9). Tickets for the
Murray State concert will be available at the door.

PRINCESS PAGEANT—
(Continued front Page One
who have appeared for the Peach
Festival Association of South Carolina, said they were pleased to
participate in such gala events:
Jack Smith and Jack Smythe of
Jackson, Tennessee directed the
pageant and the Fulton Rotary
Club sponsored the entire event,
made arrangements for the contestants and accepted full responsibility for this most successful
program that is a highlight of the
week's fastivities.

Fryers

39
,
3C

WHOLE

25,
Jib.

CENTER CUT BLADE

what'snewatAr
That"We Care"?
That's not really new,although
every week thousands discover it's true.

ENGLISHc
CUT
LB. ml

CQUUT"
A RUTPE ROERD

31C

lb

lb.

NO LIMIT NONE SOLD TO DEALEI_Ir
SUPER RIGHT
THICK SLICED
2-LB5 PKG.1.59

Bacon '1..̀1)°1)
1/4 Pork Loin
Pork Sausag
H&G Whiting

That A&P is dependable?
Folks have known that for more than a century

lb.
79it

A&P 100% Colombian Coffee,
vacuum-packed: it's Juan Valdez' best.

BANANAS

A&P Pink Liquid Detergent,created for the woman who
wants a really hard-working detergent that's easy on the hands.

WASHINGTON BARTLETT
(150 SIZE)

Pears
SWEET JUICY
Prune Plums
MCINTOSH
Apples

A&P Fluoride Toothpaste. A great value!
A great product. with a great taste.
A&P Mouthwash. Gives you that clean feeling and kills germs. Bang!
A&P Fruit Drinks—Grape and Tropical Punch.
Young and old are drinking them
almost faster than we can make them.

lb.

LETTUCE

FOR

49C
144
6 LB. BAG 59c
LB
'

FANCY
ICEBERG

19C

HD.

Jane Parker Bakery Features!

ANGEL FOOD RING39c

These are just a few—
all labeled A&P. So they're guaranteed to be equal to the best...
and priced to save you money.
That's iruportant these days.
COWITIIONT

10

$ 49

LB.

FROZEN OCEAN FISH
(LB. 2le)

Well, we have a whole batch
of brand new A&P products.

2 2-1P1(-GB:
79t
99c
5 .8L.o.x 99c

SUPER RIGHT
SLICED IN TO CHOPS

SUPER RIGHT PURE
(1-1.B. BAG 530

So what's new?

'1 •

ARM
CUT
LB.49c

CRISP FRESH

Potato Chips ...,..1-LB. Box.ric
DATE FILLED
39
Cake
Coffee
EA.
Ir
MADE WITH BUTTERMILK
LOAF 23t
White Bread

MAINE GREAT ATLANTIC I esconemeo..150.

DONUTS
29

FROSTED BALL
PKG. OF 6

YOU CAN WIN V:$1.000.00 cam
PLAY A&P's NEW
• EXCITING GAME
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
HOW TO PLAY

BILLFOLD

1. You receive I free BILLFOLD BINGO Came sl.o.
printed in green, each time you dut I perdeating
UP Store. No porchese is necessary to play Ite game.
Adults and married minors) only may oartoopale and
OW employed and then families Mr inebeibie.
2. Gently moisten the wash off patch on earl.
. 'No to
reveal a WO number locate the numb... Or the game
Indicated and mark it on the me card voiln an "V.
Save the 5,
13 for later redemption.
3. You win tne Bill.FOlD BINGO Dyne indicated on the

BINGO

tal, you will Teccre y:rut min Prom the Stole Manager.

top of each of the four games on your card ITIO to
SIDY3t when You tide I,tlyd e ottaltit lint of be
nurntoya anDrordalle, vertically or diagonally. TAP your
winning slip, In your pada:iodine ASP Store Manager.
Alirl they have been venlied you will rece.ve your
prze. Keep your game car) and continue D4r,oP The
game Voce Iodated free" and aextuper slips loom
our treetilv ads Snip you win.
4. You win an IPWANT PRITE nhen you yce.ve a slip
that 51,5 -Instant Cash St etc' Don't out. take your
Sty At eey Pc,fiC,Pairl ASP St :c and, etter vi.o.I.ca

5. You win a my PRODUCT PRIZE if your game all,
is marked with the word • nee". lust cut The dip in
bale where itidicated, and trade in lye free portion of
the slip for the actual product at UP. The sine and
cadet ol your tree 'tern 5 speolmin on the OP Pre
sent the "TREE" slip with the corresponding free erectionl
to the Cashier an you check out, and saae It. bottom
halt of noon the SO you our continue playing. _
I. Cash,, your shot or sonn as you area tem.,
Win
rut Oa,01 Irro13,415. it doily, of prat, WIT .YOUR
CAME CARD AND CONTINUE PlAt.NG.

7. Hold all sliest No !trine n il
un,r, the
fecinted dips are submitted Only sr•ps clearly table
to the naked eye. and nY altered or mutilated... be
accnpted All slips subdited become the Properly Of
UT and cannot be ;Owned
Only preen slips d.strboled Blood, perticicit.-g
ASP at, re, and those publ,ed In t:cel newspapers
oug.nating within the Di,., or are ...futile. y;, reSerie
Mb 'ISM TO notfent any typographical or IretrAlliCJI
errors which del appear it any punted mitter. in,luoing Coyne Slips. etc . on ro-,ne• n
name,
and to twect any slip not °burned imuugh teg.t.mate
clarinets.

INSTANT AWARDS
EACH DAY

BILLFOLD

HERE ARE TWO

MEE
SLIPS TO START!!

NO WAITING
WINNERS

WINNERS EVERY DAY
FREE A&P PRODUCTS AWARD
INSTANT CASH PRIZES
BINGO :

THOUSANDS OF
BEELERTON SCHOOL SUPPER
Beelerton Parents and
The
Teachers have planned a spaghetti
supper to be held at 6:00 p. m. Friday October 7. Tickets are $1.00
for adults and 50c for children. The
public is invited to attend.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

EACH WEEK
tat WEEK

SAVE 20t THIS WEEK ON MILD & MELLOW

ALP FROZEN CONC.

Orange Juice
The Real Thing 15 tiONZs. $
From Florida
IN CTN.

lit WEEK

09

Eiht
g 0'Clock Coffee3-LBBAG $179
Pppepda1:4 Grocery Values!
•

•

NEW A & P DETERGENT
FpftEREC
:
i2ATES.
0r3T2Tg
. WolipriTT
LNEE

MARVEL

.1

Anti-Freeze

Pink Lotion
$1 39
p&p Corn
4..45c -Irestone $1.58?
Soup
Tomato
16t 1-(111. a 23c
A&P Grapeh Drink
Cheese
59e
87c Mouth Was
69t
A&P Tooth Paste';':, oz TIBE 49C
CAMAY SOAP
4:1 45C 2 BATH 29 Ritz Crackers Clorox Bleach 'Crispy Crackers Nescafe
U7
23C 37c

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
SAVE CHRISTMAS CLUB POINTS
COMET CLEANSER
TX.
DOWNY RINSE

GAL.

41-LB.1.0Z69t
CAN

1tDLEENKERHEL

ANN PAGE

101 2

Atlatoceat Crock
.
1 -Lb. Be. 23t

CAN

OR

;SQL
TROPICAL
PUNCH U CAN

OR GARGLE
(NEW A & P)

32-0Z. BOTTLE

WISCONSIN AGED
SHARP CHEDDAR

1 4 OZ

BOTTLE

SAVE
lot

NABISCO

SUNSHINE

QT.

(STACK PACK)

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 8

BOTH
FOR

12-0Z. BOX 38C

I 'A

GAL.

1-111. BOX 33t

INSTANT COFFEE
'
(I S12116-oz.ti0
JAR .

JAR
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THE CANDLE (Conant,-

1.510 P.,. Two)

South Fulton
Baptist Starts
New Church Area

problem of the weather as it concerned the presence of Debby
Bryant that he didn't know that
500 programs had been printed incorrectly until after it was done.
South Fulton Baptist began its
Ridiculously funny was the set new church year last Sunday with
of circumstances that had Jo West- new classes and workers being adpheling, Ima Phelps and Lillian ded to the organization of the
Ruddle listening to tape recording church. In the Sunday School, 42
a Japanese music as recorded by different classes and departments
:he reporter from the Quito News- have been designed to meet the
3aper. Jo said that when a bunch need of every age from birth
of us sit around and listen to the through senior adult.
Latin-American tape recording of
General Sunday School Superin▪ Japanese orchestra, that was in- tendent is Bob Ellis and departmrnational relations in practice. ment superintendents are: Mrs.
The flags that hung across the Richard Ferguson, nursery; Mrs.
avenue of the Americas were to Lois Elliott, beginner; Mr. and
also be used on the stage for the Mrs. Kenneth Jones, beginner;
International Day Program origin- Mrs. N. M. Matlock, Mrs. Lawally scheduled for Cabana City.
rence Haney, Mrs. Guynell Tucker,
The flags, soaking wet, were en- primary; Mrs. June Hicks, junior;
trusted to me with the caution that Mrs. Hilda Wilson, intermediate;
I was to dry and deliver, them to Ron Cruse, single young people;
.Mbana City before 1:30. It was like Jim Hicks, married young people;
a silly dream come true to be ('smell Wilson, Adult 1 and Cleo
standing in a launderette waiting l'eeples, Adult 2.
for five flags to dry. They refused
!o unfurl inside the dryer and the
hooks kept catching in the little
holes until they came out terribly
wrinkled.
Knowing so few people in Fulton,
.1 dawned on me that I could borA plan to coordinate mission
row Kellena Holland's iron and so studies was discussed by the Rev.
festiof
full
room
a
into
dashed
I
Homer Johns at the general meet:al visitors from Detroit and Flor- ing of the Woman's Society of
ida and dashed out with an iron, Christian Service, September 26.
:eturning to the office where the
Mrs. George Moore, president,
lags were pressed on top of the presided at the meeting and Mrs.
drawing board. There I was with Virgil Davis reported on the Week
five dry flags to my credit and no of Prayer to be held in October.
dea about where to take them, I
Mrs. L. P. Carney conducted the
!'inally entrusted them to Connie program based on the parable of
who was also worrying over the to- the talents and Mrs. Arch Huddles•
cation of the poles, the other flags ion gave the mission study lesson.
at Cabana City from the night Silent prayer was offered for the
•
Jefore and the podium that had to members
who were ill and the
3e delivered to the right place, meeting was closed with the Miz•
was.
it
sherever
pah benediction.
Leaving her in that muddle I re•
:urned to the office where Anna
Belle Edwards was standing with
:he speech Jo had dictated, typed
neatly on 3 x 5 cards. "Where do
ye deliver them?" she said, for
Anna Belle doesn't drive. Well it
A revival will start Sunday night,
was 1:00 or after already and October 9, at Palestine Methodist
even flag driers have to eat so we Church, with services each evening
decided to combine business with at seven o'clock through Friday,
dea:mre and deliver the speech to October 14.
Jo at the Terrace.
Rev. Dave Hilliard, pastor of the
That Friday morning Anna Betty- Concord Methodist Church in Pacalled me at the office from the ducah, will be the guest speaker.
Derby, where Jo had taken her Rev. Paul McAdoo is pastor of the
after dictating the speech and in- Palestine Church.
structed me to come to the Derby
and get her. Mrs. Fly was to drive
REV, HANNA RETURNS
Jo's car down to the News office
and then I was to leave my car
Rev and Mrs. Henry M. Hanna
and drive Mrs. Fly back to the of the First Christian Church reDerby so that I could then bring turned home last week from the 6
Jo's car back to town. I have yet day assembly of the International
to learn why Anna Belle could not Convention of Christian Church
have ridden to town with Mrs. Fly (Disciples of Christ) in Dallas.
and then I drive Mrs. Fly back, Theme of the convention was "In
but somehow it didn't dawn on Christ . . . Fullness c: Life."
anyone at the time.
Another festival has gone its
SINGING CO'".'ENTION
way and the festival decorations
The Fulton-Hickman
Counties
are as out of place as Christmas
Singing Convention will meet Octinsel in February. While packing
tober 8-9, at the Zion Methodist
them neatly away it is fun to remiChurch three miles south of Conisce about the undreamed of
on Highway 123. Saturday
lumbus
circumstances that found people
night's session begins at 7:00 p. m.
involved in the most unusual acThe Sunday afternoon session will
tivities.
begin at 1:00 p. m. Lester Patrick
I' is time to put the banana peels is president aod Sherry Tuck, secarionc the rose bushes and start retary.
maKing Halloween costumes while
we transfer our candle from the
banana holder to the Jackm-lantern.

Worship at the Church of your Choice
re
n.
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Letters To Editor
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

REV. KITTERMAN RE-ELECTED Dear Editor:
The Rev. W. W. Kitterman was
re-elected as .President of the
!Ward of Trustees of the Cumberland Prmbyterian Children's Home
at a meeting of the Board held
last week in Denton. Texas. The
home provides care for children
from several states including Kentucky. Rev. Kitterman is pastor
of the Fulton Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE
ON PAGE SEVEN
Amwsr lo Puzzle

OOMEDO OMDOWD
UDMOUO mmum
ammo umuuuu
gm mum mum
umo um mu
ME= =WU CO
MINIUM MEM=
WUXI UWWD
OD
UMU UOW WOO
MG MUM= DO
mom/ OMMUCD
010000W MOO=
ommou uamadJ

I

I would like your readers to
stand by the young leaders of today, even though they make mistakce sometimes. I made a big
error once and a lot of people held
it against me for a long time.
It is hard for young men in any
era to dream dreams and establish
ideals for themselves..lf people
hold it against them when they
make a mistake, it is just that
much more difficult.
Looks like most people have forgiven me by now, since the monument was erected in Washington in
1792 and President Harrison named
a day after me.
I like that, it is not only a tribute to me, it is a tribute to my
accomplishments and it is nice for
other Americans to know that they
may get off on the wrong track,
like I did when I thought America
was the Indies. These youngsters
may be on the trail of something
just as big as discovering a continent or proving that the world is
far from square.
Sincerely,
Christopher

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 66 Years
• Large Display •
'Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers J. B. MANESS & SONS Greenfield
Fulton
P hoo• 2.1S-320
Phone 472.101
Ovoonitald. Telma.

MneW11111.....P"

I

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Futton

Phone 472-3951

THE CITIZENS BANK
-Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

Phone 236-26Sa

CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Phone 472-1303
Fulton, Ky.

MARINE OIL COMPANY
West State Line
Fulton, Ky.

Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
See us for all your Insurance needs
Phone 472-1341
231 Main St.

Fulton Insurance Agency

PURE MILK COMPANY
At Me store or at your door
Fulton, Ky,

Phone 472-3311

Phone 472-90,06

Farm A Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
204 Main SC., Fulton Office Phone 472.1•5)

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.

—

Hornbeak Funeral Home
Oxygen-equipped •mbuitince
302 Carr St.

Dial 4724412

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Green florist suPPlim
Cut flowers
Dial 479-1371

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Reston Stens"
Lek* Street
Dial 472-2421

sews. miwtrscoyHickman, KY.

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Union City, Tenn.
Hickman, Ky.
South Fulton, Tenn,

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. L..
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Filen* 472-143.

Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3336
or write 309 North P•rkway, Fulton.

Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton end South Fulton

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
AMiques
Souvenirs
Excellent Feed
Privet, dining for 254

King Motor Company, Inc.
A utheriVid

Pontiac and Rambler Dealer

101 W. State Line

Phone 479-2271

Fulton Co. ASC
Committeemen
Are Elected
Roy Bard, Chairman Fulton ASC
Cocinty Committee, announces the
rest's- of the tabulation of ballots
cast for Community Committeen.en. The newly elected Community
Committeemen will assume their
duties and responsibilities in administering the Agricultural Program
or October 1, 1966. They are as
follows: Community A - Harold
Pewitt, Chairman; E. A. Carver,
Vice Chairman; M. L. Herring,
Regular Member; Howard Bondurant, First
Alternate;
Robert
Thompson, Second Alternate. Comnamity B
Harvey Atwill, Chairman; M. 0. Champion, Vice Chairman; T. R. Williamson,'Regular
Member; Richard Bellew, First
Alternate; Neal Little, Second Alternate. Community C - Richard
Adams, Chairman; Vanoy Cox,
Vice Chairman; Harold McClellan,
Regular Member; Luther Hutchison, First Alternate; John Fleming, Second Alternate. Community
D - Raymond Everett, Chairman;
Neal Roach, Vice Chairman; Robert G. McKelvey, Regular Member; Charles E. Lattus, First Alternate; Charles E. Mikel, Second
Alternate. Community E - Kelly
Conder, Chairman; Leslie Davis,
Vice Chairman; Frank Parker,
Regular Member: Fred Laster,
First Alternate; Russell Thomas,
Second Alternate.

1966 F.F. A.
Offers $775
In Contest
A total of $775 in U. S. Savings
Bonds are being offered to Kentucky members of the Future
Farmers of America in the 20th
annual F. F. A. Contest sponsored
by The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, and WHAS, Inc.
Prizes in the contest will be: A
$100 U. S. Savings bond to Kentucky's champion Future Farmer;
Nine $50 Savings Bonds to the top
winners in the F. F. A. districts;
A $25 Savings bond to the runner-up in each of the nine districts;
The top ten winners in the contest and their parents will receive
all-expense-paid trips to Louisville
to attend the anual Farm Awards
Luncheon in February where the
,.-nes will be presented.
Deadline for entries is November 1. Information on the contest
is available from vocational agriculture teachers or by writing the
Public Service Department, The
Courier-Journal, The Louisville
Times, and WHAS, Inc., Louisville,
Kentucky 40202.
OBION SAMPLE COTTON
AT MEMPHIS

Community Committeemen assist the County Committee in administering all phases of the Agricultural Program such as: estabIibing allotments and bases, making adjustments, establishing projected and normal yields, and various other responsibilities.

The first cotton sample of the
1966 season from Obion County
was classed on September 14 by
the Memphis Classing Office,
USDA. The bale belonged to Forrest Crockett and was ginned on
September 12 by Shatz Gin Co.,
Kenton, Tennessee. Last year the
first bale from Obion County was
classed on August 30. Obion County
farmers submitted 7,910 samples
for Smith-Doxey or "Green Card"
classifications last year.

The American Music Conference
reports that the number of schoolage musicians has increased more
than 300 per cent in the last 10
years.

The federal government is supplying 70 per cent of the cost and
the State 30 per cent in construction of Appalachian highways, according to the Kentucky Department of Highways.

ACROSS
1.Proportional
shares
7. Weakened
13. Unfinished
14, Louisiana
French
language
15. Totaling
16. Indict
17. Concerning
18.Unit of light
20. Exist
21. Prefix: three
23. Permit
24. Officeholders
25. She:French
27. Trap
- 29. Particle
31. Streamlet
33. Original
inhabitant
36. Selenium:
chem.
37. Snakes
39. Piece of
news
40. Set

1111111illillIL:116111111111iil
ii1111111111111111::i1111111111111E
WIN i:..::::511111111111:]::111111111
fillIlitiA111111A11111C::. •
Jail
III
111111111111•A1111111111111111
ii1E1111111111111111111111
49, Irony
42. Likely
51, Dried grape
44. Age
53. Dishes
Number
45.
46. Cooked in 54. Slip away
55. Narrow
fat
streets
48, State: abbr.
58. Judged

s On

re 6
eekI

DOWN
1. Silver coins
2. Lie beneath
3. Not even
4. Hard work
5. Make void
6. Sections
7. Look over
hastily
8. Bow
9. Nuts
10. Gushes
11. Other than
12. Scotch river
19. Greek letter
22.Sick

24. Bantu
language
26. Building
wing
28, Motivated
29. Too mellow
30. Stayed
32. Devour
34. Musical note
35. Suffix:
member of
38. Average
40. Flower part
41. Amalgamate
43. Annoy
45. High
48. Wide band:
Her.
47,Cut in cubes
49, Mineral
spring
50. Spanish
"king"
52.Boy's name
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Southern Bell
Puts 10 Million
Bells In Service

Social Security
Is Available To
Students 18-22

Rev, Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday at
11 a. m. and at the evening service. Sunday School commences at
10 and BTU holds services at 7:30
p. m.
Kentucky and eight other states
Charles Whitaker, social security
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Roberts shared in activities commemorat- district manager in Paducah pointComremain patients in Hillview Hos- ing Southern Bell Telephone
ed out today that the 1965 amendpital since their injuries a week pany's achievement of 10 million ments to the social security law included a provision that permits
ago in a two-car collision. A speedy telephones in service.
benefit
recovery is hoped by all friends.
A commemorative ceremony was continuing social security
Grant Bynum was taken to Hill- held in each state and nine special payments to students between ages
18
and
22.
Hospital
Sunday,
where
he
view
commemorative telephones were
will remain for treatment and ob- installed to mark the occasion. The
Prior to this change in the law.
servation.
commemorative telephones bare benefits to entitled children termiGet-Well wishes to Mrs. Clyde small plaques with the inscrip- nated at age 18, unless the child
Johnson, who underwent surgery in tion: "Commemorating Ten Mil- had been disabled priod to reachthe Baptist Hospital in Memphis lion Telephones in Service - Sep- ing that age. Under the change,
the past week. We hope recovery tember 29, 1966, Southern Bell Tele- Whitaker said, any child receiving
will be quick. Her family is at her phone and Telegraph Company." benefits due to the retirement.
delth, or disability of a parent
bedside.
'rhe Kentucky breakfast was held may now continue to receive such
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boron and in Louisville aboard the Belle of
benefits up to age 22 so long as the
daughters, Alicia and Lita Ann, re- Louisville, which received t h e
child is a fulltime student in an
turned home to Huntsville, Ala., commemorative telephone. Attendaccredited school and is unmarried.
after attending funeral of their ing the breakfast were civic and
These benefit payments can be
father and grandfather, Barnie industry leaders and Southern Bell
made for the summer vacation
Boron, the past Friday.
officials.
months so long as the child was in
Barnie Doron passed away at the
Southern Bell was incorporated full-time attendance before the vaObion County Hospital the past
operated for 50 years cation period began, and resumes
Senator John Sherman Cooper, (right), receives the Congressional Wednesday, after suffering a heart in 1879 and
before achieving its first million
Distinguished Service Award from the American Political Science Asso- attack two weeks ago. The deceas- telephones. 'The last million has his schooling at the end of the vacation period.
ciation for his service in the Senate. Presenting the award is Evron ed was 82 and lived most of his been reached in less than 20
It was particuktrly emphasized
life
in
this
area;
then,
after
residmonths.
Kirkpatrick of the Association.
that a child whose benefits had
ing on Route 2, Martin, for a few
been terminated at age 18 prior to
years, moved to Dresden, retiring
the change in the law, 'and who
from the farm this year. He is surCOOPERATIVE MONTH
meets
these new requirements
vived by his companion, three
sons, one daughter, seven grandOctober is "Cooperative Month should get in touch with the Padu children, two great grandchildren, in Kentucky" by proclamation of cah Social Security District office
for possible resumption of benefit
The Primitive Baptist __ALsocia- two sisters and other relatives. He Gov. Edward 'r. Breathitt. He is- payments.
Those from Good Springs attendwas a member of Bible Union Bap- sued the proclamation at a breakthe
church
at
meet
with
tion
will
CPW
at
Presbyterial
ing Hopewell
These benefits, in common with
tist Church. Funeral services were fast in the Executive Mansion atGreenfield last Tuesday were: Sandy Branch October 14-15-16.
represents_ all social security payments, arc
Johnnie Lee Simpson is improv- held at New Salem Baptist Friday tended by about 100
Mrs. Thomas Bruce, Mrs. Roy
received automatically; formal
not
afternoon, with Rev. Arthur Wilk- tives of Kentucky Cooperative busiBruce, Mrs. Mary Emily, Mrs. T. ing nicely after surgery in the
inson and Rev. Lois Carlin of Pa- ness firms and farm leaders, applications must be filed
L. Ainley, MTS. Winnie Cunning- Jackson-Madison County Hospital.
ducah officiating. Anderson Fun- Ninety-one rural cooperatives have
ham and Mrs. Hillman Westbrook. He returned to his home last Wederal Home of Dresden had charge headquarters in Kentucky.
Terence Carwan, father of Mrs. nesday.
Garrett Brundige and daughter, of all arrangements. Pallbearers
Calvin DeFreeee, is critically ill
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Carla, from Nashville, visited Mr. were: Edward Donaho, Buton LasSTATE NEEDS TALENT
in Obion General Hospital,
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige last Sat- siter, Gaither Bynum, Hafford
Phone 479,1864
Mrs. A. C. Bell has been hosDublin,
Ray
Wright
and
Bill
Powworkers,
IF
A
need
for
social
Banana
and
attended
the
pitalised in Obion General, but urday
ell. Heartfelt sympathy is extended brarians, engineers, business ad- -Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
parade
in
Fulton.
Festival
transferred to the Memphis Baptist
ministration majors, accountants -Vinyl and Tile
Congratulations to Cindy Vincent to all the bereaved ones.
Hospital Sunday for further exand auditors has sent Personnel
being chosen Banana Princess.
Downs and McGee Carpeting
amination before possible surgery. on
Commissioner Walter Gattis on a agree
that
a
Her
many
friends
Paul Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs.
-Upholstering, Modern 8
statewide talent hunt of Kentucky
altogether
loveFEEDER
CALF
SALE
tiore
beautiful
and
Thomas Bruce, is on his way to
college and university campuses.
Antique
could not have been
Korea, having lett with his group ly princess
This week could very easily be Students are being informed conchosen.
-Viking Kitchen Carpeting
from Georgia last Wednesday.
Wiley Sims was honored with a called Feeder Calf Sale Week for cerning financial assistance for
Pleasant View Baptist Church birthday supper last Saturday West Tennessee, because 5,300 graduate study and are being urg- -Jim Martin Paints
again invites all interested persons night at his home. Those enjoying feeder calves will be sold by var- ed to accept positions in Kentucky.
to their regular monthly singing the bountiful supper were: Mr. and ious livestock associations in West
on Sunday afternoon, October 9, at Mrs. Billie Copeland and Gary, Tennessee. Obion County was well
1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr. represented in the Northwest TenMrs. Oder Warren is at home at and Mrs. Ches Morrison, Mr. and nessee Feeder Calf Sale at Newher deughter's, Mrs. Herbert Rob- Mrs. Cecil Barber, Mr. and Mrs. bern on Tuesday, October 4, when
ents, after being hospitalized sev- Durrell Terrell and Mr. and Mrs. approximately 250 feeder calves
were consigned by membirs of the
end days last week.
Harvey Vaughan.
County Livestock AssociaThe following were recent visitMr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cummings Obion
tion. Obion County members of the
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. are in Lexington, Ky., attending
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
Feeder
Calf Sale Committee inCoy Harrison: Larry Dublin and the races, where they have horses.
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
Charles
Powclude:
Paul
Grisham,
Mayof
Dublin
family and Doc
ell, Johnnie Wall and lThfus TayFARM LOANS
field; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dublin
lor.
208 MAIN STREET
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351
and daughter, Mrs. Dorothy CarBobby
ter, of Waverly, Tenn., Rev.
FULTON. KENTUCKY
Martin,
and
of
family
and
Pruitt
Mark Harrison of Dresden. Larry
Gene Dublin has just returned
from Germany and will be staThe 28-piece 100th Division
tioned in North Carolina following
(Training) Band will be a feature
his furlough.
of
the days activities to be held
Coy Harrison is under doctor's
October 8, at Perryfield Battlefield
treatment for arthritis and is someState Park near Perryville, Kenwhat improved.
tucky commemorating the Battle
Elliott,
Armstrong
Mrs. Serena
of Perryville. The concert will be92, passed away in Fulton Hospital gin at 2:00 p. m.
last Wednesday. Burial was at
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and simiWater Valley. I.ewis Armstrong of lar groups, all are invited to take
Dukedom is a brother.
part in either of the two hikes for
Mrs. Gilbert Roberts has been which medals will be awarded.
returned from Paducah to Hillview Other attractions include an antiHospital, whelp she and Mr. Rob- que car show, an art exhibit, tours
erts are recovering from the auto- of Perryville and a square dance
mobile accident in which she suf- that evening. The championship
fered a broken leg and arm.
Kentucky Flintlock Rifle Team will
Cloyce Young of Akron, brother also put on a firing exhibit.
Additional information may be
of Marvin Young, passed away
suddenly while here on a visit. He obtained by writing the Louisville
War Round Table, Box 1861,
Civil
Clarence
was at the homie of
French at t e time of death. The Louisville, Ky., 40201.
body was returned to Akron by
Jackson Funeral Home on Friday,
with burial there.

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Perryville Battle
Is Commemorated

NO M'AM! HE 9,410
'THE LICKING WOULD'
HURT 14114 Mon -IRAN
IT WOULD ME!

For 17, come choose
from stronger, even
quieter Fords. Familyperformance-car Fairlanett
Falcon "short limousines."
Sportier Mustangs.
New four-door 'I-Birds.
What are you
waiting fort

IRO

PHONE-472-1621

FULTON,KENTUCKY

"WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE"
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Mrs. Serena Elliott

DEATHS
Rube C. Ward

Mrs. Serena Elliott, of Water
Valley, died at 11:45 yesterday
(V/eJnesday) morning in the Fuln Hospital. She was 92 years of
age and had been a resident of
Parkway Manor Nursing Home for
more than a year.
Funeral services are tentatively
set for two o'clock tomorrow (Friday) afternoon in the Water Valley Methodist Church, with Rev.
Paul McAdoo officiating. Whitnel
Funer:` Home is in charge of art a tige ments.
Surviving are one brother, Louis
Armstrong of Dukedom; one sister, Mrs. Roy Latta of Water Valley; one stepdaughter, Mrs. John
Smoot of Dukedom; one stepson,
Doc Elliott of Memphis, several
nieces and nephews.

pany, New Orleans; Mrs. Walter
Hardin, advisor to Miss America
Festival
Pageant and Banana
beauty pageant judge, 2:adenton,
Fla.; Mercer Lee Price, president
of Price Foundations, and Mrs.
Price, Ormond Beach, Fla.; Miss
Vicki Hurd, Banana Festival princess, Kingsport, Tenn.; A. fr,
Thomas, princess pageant judge,
Fort Smith, Ark.; Will Free, Mickey Beckham, Miss Wilma Cosnell,
representing National Peach Festival, Greer, S. C.
Bob Hensley, atate unairman,
Kentucky Partners for the Alhiance and president of Life Insurance Company of Kentucky, Louisville; Jules Berlin, Kentucky Partners for the Alliance, Louisville;
Rev. Walter C. House, Kentucky
Partners for the Alliance, Louisville; Jim Coleman, Assistant Di.
rector, Kentucky Department of
Commerce. Frankfort; Hasty Riddle, Kentucky Partners for the Alliance and Executive Director of
the Kentucky Hospital Association,
Louisville; Leonard Neff, Manager,
Southwest Kentucky Industrial DeHopkinsville; John
velopment,
Lewis, Executive Vice President,
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
Louisville; Dr. Ralph Woods, presi-

Funeral services for Rube C.
yard were held Sunday afternoon,
actober 2, in Jackson Funeral
tome chapel in Dukedom, with
Kemp officiating.
tev. Clovis
halal was in Cuba Cemetery.
Mr. Ward, '77, died early Saturlay morning in the Murray-Callovay County Hospital, following a
ong illness.
He was born in Graves County,
he son of the late Wesley and
7eorgia Ann Keste—on Ward. He
vas a member of the Lynnville
dethodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Idith Ward; three daughters, Mrs.
fill Vaughan and Mrs. Jack Oliver
if Mayfield, Mrs. Henry A. Burton
if Lynnville; two brothers Hub and
auitman Ward of Mayfield; two
Funeral services for Merrit
asters, Mrs. Walter Burton of Star
toute, Mayfield, and Mrs. Alvis Johnson were held Wed:::
'ittman, Fulton, and ten grand- October 5, in Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel, with Rev. Charles
Jobe officiating. Burial was in the
Water Valley Cemetery.
Sir. Johnson. 60, died in Wayne
County Hospital at Detroit on Sunthe
in
died
Jackson
Iva
Mrs.
day. October - 2, following a long
Mayfield Hospital on Thursday, illness.
7eptember 29. Funeral services
He was born in Hickman County,
vere held Sunday afternoon, Oc- the son of the late Alfred Moore
ober 2, in the Water Valley Pente- and Jemima Seay Johnson. He was
'ostal Tabernacle. with Rev. Paul a World War II veteran.
2arnahan officiating. Burial, in
Surviving are three brothers,
.harge of Hopkins and Brown Fun- Carl, Cliff and R. L. Johnson, all
rat Home in Wingo, was in Camp of Fulton.
.3eauregard Cemetery.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Hutch Hopkins, Route 1, Fulon, Mrs. Earl Rhodes, Mrs. Metin McClure, Mrs. Burthal Derring.
us of Detroit, Mrs. Ray Wills of
didlatehia, Ill.; two sons, Ernest
The folloviing were patients in
ind Jewel Jackson of Detroit; two .Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
Futof
depsons, Clarence Jackson
October 5:
on and Clyde Jackson_oL Water
Valley Route 2; two sisters, Mrs.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Attie Cochrum and Mrs. Evan
Glenn Fowler, Mrs. May' Bennett,
Mansfield of Hickman; one broher, Elmer Calhoun of Hickman, Mrs. Sandra Kirby, Mrs. George
i,even grandchildren and six great Hobson, Mrs. Margaret Burke. E.
J. Jones, Mrs. Nora Lee Milam,
traralchildren.
Mont Frazier, J. D. Hales, Fulton;
Mrs. Willis Bivens, Mrs. Harry
Kennedy, South Fulton; Henry
Smith, Jr., Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Funeral services for Exie Casey Robert Gregg. Route 3, Fulton;
were held last Saturday, October DeWitt Ramsey, Route 2, South
1. in the Bethlehem Methodist Fulton; Mrs. Gilbert
Roberts,
Church at Pilot Oak, with Rev. La. Grant Bynum, Dukedom; Teresa
in
Burial,
officiating.
Royce Brown
Quillen, Arlington; Mrs. Carlisle
charge of Jackson Funeral Home, Cruse, Pilot Oak; Raymond Harris,
was in the church cemetery.
Crutchfield.
Mr. Casey, 60, a -Graves County
farmer, was found dead Thursday
FULTON HOSPITAL
nigait at his farm near l'ilot Oak,
Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs. J. W.
apparently from a heart attack.
Gordon. Alton Barnes, Mrs. RayIle was born in Graves County,
mond Turner, Mrs. Nola Ligon,
the son of the late Nathaniel and
Bill Fossett, Mrs. Bill DaughMrs.
Lela Waller Casey. Ile was a memerty, Mrs. Horton Baird, Miss Fay
ber of Union Cumberland l'resbyMeriweather, Mrs. R. C. Pickerterian Church.
ing, William Clark, Mrs. L. H.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Irma
Mrs. Mary Alice Coleman,
Howard,
Casey; two stepsons, Fletcher GatMrs. Mary Sensing, Fulton; Mrs.
tis of McConnell and Robert GatOujda Travis. Mrs. Charles Moss,
tis of South Fulton; three stepDora Kibbler. James Walker, Mrs,
daughters, Mrs. Richard CastleArchie Hornsby. Mrs. Flora Whipman. Route 5, Fulton, Mr . Irvin
ple, South Fulton; Mrs. A. L.
Cox of Troy and Miss Joyce Gat:is,
Moore, Mrs. W. 0. Lock, Haute 4,
who lived at home, two brother,•
Jeffress, Mrs.
Fultoa: 'fr
Guy Casey of Fulton and Quitman
Doris
r. Crutchfield; Mrs.
Casey of Sharon: one half sister,
Cecil 11c.:1( -v. Route I. Crutchfield;
Mrs. Eunice Walker of l'rinceton,
Randy- Cole, Rouge 2 Water Valley;
and seven step-grandchildren.
Mrs. Lonnie 'tuck, Mrs. Thomas
Lynch. Mack Brown, Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs. Billy Sims, Sharon; Mrs. H. L. Roberts, Mrs. Lu
Cloyce Young of Akron, Ohio. Harris, Hickman; Mrs. Clifton
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon, Short, Mayfield; Alfred Brady,
September 27, at the home of a Clinton; Mrs. Ethel Burress,
relative, Clarence French, Route Union City; Mrs. J. D. Moss,
Memphis.
2, Wingo.
Mr. Young was 68 and was a retired employee of Seiberling Rubber Company in Akron.
The body was taken by Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home to Akron,
where funeral services will be held
The News takes pleasure in wishtomorrow (Friday) in Prentice
Funeral Home, with Dr. Dallas ing "Happy Birthday" to the folBulington and Dr. James Moore lowing frieuds:
October 7: Treva Lou Hedge,
officiating. Burial will be in GreenVera Smith; October 8: Veva
lawn Cemetery, Akron.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 011ie Finch; October 9: Mrs. Carl PuckYoung and two sons, Travis and ett, Sr.: October 10: Thomas
Darrell of Akron: five grandchil- Exum, Mrs. Bob McKnight, Arlis
dren; two brothers, Carl Young of Spraberry;
October II: Bessie May Polk, D.
Fulton and Marvin Young of Dukedom; two sisters, Mrs. Lon Watts J. Jones, Terry Ruddle; October
of Route 2. Fulton and Mrs. Denver 12: Loss Farabough, Sara Linton,
Mahan, Ronald Mulcahy.
Jarvis of Akron.
Nan
Johnny Sams; October 13: John
Adams, Pat Craven, Bob Winston.
RECITAL BY LAMMING

Merril Johnson

Mrs. Iva Jackson

-le U.:Iver
dmt, Murr
Murray; ftokert Matthews, AttorGenrrg, s.outrisonwealth of
nn
ke itucky, Frankfort; Hunter B.
Whitesell, Assistant to Attorley
General of Kentirky, Frankfort;
Susan Black, Kentucky Department of Commerce, Frankfort;
Wallace Knight, Public Relations
Department,' Mand Oil Comp-ay,
Ashland; PAW young, Executive
D rector, Kefirtuilcy Truckers Assoc.ation, Louisville: Edward C.
Brinkh im, Director, Kentucky Art
Guild Train, Louisville; David R.
Leon, Industrial Manager, RECC,
and wife, Louisville; Robert Cleveland, Kentucky RECC, Louisville;
George Chapman, Manager, The
Carborundum Company, Hickman;
Glover Cary, Manager, Industrial
Department, Texas Gas Transmission Corporation, Owensboro; Paul
Mooney, Texas Gas Transmission
Corporation, Owensboro; Jerry
Dumas, Train Master, Illinois Ceatral Railroad, Fulton;
Hugh Haynie, famous political
cartoonist for the Courier-Journal,
and Mrs. Haynie, Louisville; Ray
Harm, famed Kentucky wildlife
painter, Bardstown; Marvin W.
Orgill, District Traffic Manager,
Southern Bell Telephone Company,
Paducah; Mrs. John Oswald, chairman, Kentucky Art, Commission

:::s. 7orence Ballesteros, Inter- GEORGE BRAND—
:national Coordinator, Banana Fes(COlitittued frc rn Page One)
cval Amigo Program, Quito, Ecuador; Dr. Jose Esquivel, United my wife and I didn't take in some
States State Department official of the interesting events. Mary
observer, San Jose, Costa Rica; Lou and her mother have been
Dr. Carlos Bonilla, musician and Quite sick lately and both are
y mposer, U. S. State Department, scheduled to be In Memphis soon
Washington, D. C.; Dr. Leonardo to see specialists. I had hoped
Tejado, Head of Department of that they would be feeling well
Arts, Quito, Ecuador; Evange- enough this past week-end to be
de Chauvin and Elena de Rod
line
with all of you, but unfortunately
Joe C. Carr, Seiretary of State,
rigueJ, amigo chaperones, Quito.
we had to call off our plans.
State of Tentless:eta N'
Knowing that the Banana FestiGordon Turner, Deputy Director,
Tennessee Department of Com- PRESIDENT JOHNSON— val is a wonderful program, as
as an expensive one, I am
well
and
Sublett
merce, Nashville; Bill
fcr pr,:zress."
enclosing a check for $20 for two
Alf Barnette, Staff Division, Ten- an allian.e
A colorful ilia impressive musi- patron's tickets, even though the
:lessee Department of Commerce
.ind Industry, Jackson; Jim Alex. ztl nro-ram was presented by the Festival is over.
I hope that this small token of
antler, Treasurer, State of Tenses- 41 Amigos. W113 had been visiting
re f-r the past two weeks, the my appreciation for the fine
e'. Naahville; Harlan Matthews,
Commissioner of Finance, State of Marimba Band from Guatemala, Festival program will help just a
rennescee, Nashville; A. T. Evans, the 'Millington Navy Band and the little, but more than that I hope
that you will always consider me
General Freight Agent, Illinois Murray University Choir,
Several Latin American digni- "one of the bunch."
Central Railroad, Memphis; Boyd
Since your program has receivand
Carlos
Bullard, District Traffic Agent, taries were introduced,
Illiois Central Railroad, and Mrs. Bonilla, a noted guitarist from ed so many compliments all over
Bullard, Jackson; Jack Smythe Quito, Ecuador, was presented and North and South America I think
and Jack Smith, Miss Tennessee delighted the audience with two that there should be greater support from officiarsources. I hope
pageant producers, Jackson; Dick numbers.
The talented musician is a mem- that you will call on me to help
Hawley, TV News Commentator,
WMCT, Memphis; Turner Kirk- ber of the Symphony Orchestra of with these matters next year.
Again let me offer my sincere
Lind, Dixie Gun Works, Union City, Quito and director of the chorus of
Tenn.; America Sanchez, United Casa de Is Culture Ecuadoriana. good wishes and congratulations
States State Department Observer Mrs. Jo Westpheling, president of for your continued success.
Cordially yours,
of Mexico and student at Vander- the Banana Festival, was mistress
George Brand
of ceremonies.
bilt University, Nashville;
and we o: president of the Ualgeralty. of Iscrileav, Lexington:
Mr3. Elizabeth Taylo:, Assizti.nt
r'rofesscr TV and Radio Department, University of Kentucky. Lxaolt
ington; Mrs. Garnett Ralo.
reviewer for Louisville Courier.
Journal, Elizabethtown; Dr. Dor.
Seward, Dean of Women, University or.ICentucky, Lexingtoa;
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Happy Birthday

Edward Laming, music instructor at d • 'J :versity of Tennessee
Martin Branch will give a faculty
clarinet recital l'onclay evening.
October 10. The ablic is invited to
attend free of c' ^:te. Lanning who
holds an M. M. degree formerly
with the Tulsa
was a clari.,
Philharmonic Orchestra.

orif

SOWELL RECEIVES DEGREE
John Sowell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Sowell of Clinton received
the Master of Science degree at
the University of Tennessee Medical Unit in Memphis, September
25. He is continuing his studies for
the Ph.D. degree.

at
em,:
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AT YOUR SERVICE NATION-WIDEI

In the even/ of • deefl, away from home, get in food. 4.41. us before rneltinq
*Ay anangernerrfs. Iloough our nsfiororide connection• roe kayo hhe facilif;e•
So. lundliog • caw from piece of rfee+lo fo SI,. fine) interment no me••••
.414i eke dotence may be.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Can. St. Fulton Ph: 472-1412
&IIALIA0
1.4.161A:P.A.4•42.A.C...*114.4.44•P

Presenting the frosty taste
of Fresca.Ith a blizzard.
Fresca is the new cold drink with the frosty, cold taste.
And of course,it's sugar-free.
Just how refreshing is Fresca? This refreshing:
Icy, biting, bold, cold, frosty, wintry, breezy, shivering, shimmering,
shuddering, stinging, springy, sparkling, splashing, nipping,
chilling, lively, light, bright, brisk, bouncing, bubbling, piercing,
nearly freezing, and almost shocking.
There's never been a taste so refreshing.
It's a blizzard.

_
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Of interest to Homemakers

WHERE DID YOU GET THAT SILVERWARE?

Focus On Eyes

MUNN VEMPAQILURili
MUD IS AMOUNT OF HEAT
NEEDED TO RAISE TEMPERATURE OF
ONE POUND OF WATER ONE DEGREE(F)
AT SEA LEVEL-about I

amount given off

ENEMY DETECTOR—A Limited War Laboratory
employee
at Aberdeen. Md., holds an accordion-like instru
ment containing four to six bedbugs hungry for human
blood. Experiments with the insects are being conducted
to help U.S.
soldiers find the enemy in Vietnam. By workin
g the accordion in and out, a soldier fills the chamber with air,
exposing
the bugs to the atmosphere. If a human is near,
the insects
will sense the effluents and react Nigorously. Their
reaction
is sent through an amplifier to earphones worn
by the
operator.

Dr.Ralph H. Woods
Speaks At Freshman
Orientation
MURRAY, Ky--A fixed study
schedule is just as important
for success in college as a fixed
class schedule, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, president of Murray State
University, told some 2,000 freshmen Tuesday.
Speaking at the first of weekly
orientation periods which freshmen are required to attend during their initial semester, Dr.
Woods made the point in giving
the students "seven bits of advice."
"Blessed is the student who
can endure an hour of study
as well as two hours in a place
of amusement," Dr. Woods noted.
He continued, "We want you
to succeed, we'll do all we can
to help you and every one of
you can succeed. If you fall, it
will be your own fault."
The orientation course is designed to ease the students' transtair:in from high school to college and to acquaint them with
Murray State and the nature of
higher education. Each student
is awarded one half of a credit
hour for attending.
Dr. Woods suggested the freshmen should look for what is good
around them, make few promises if
but always keep their word, be
interested in others and careful
of their feelings, let their virtues speak for themselves and
believe in and boost their university.

A

Unique Investment

"Take advantage of
present while preparing the
for
the futur9" is the motto of the
newest investment medium to
compete with mutual funds.
They're called mortgage investment trusts — stock companies that buy and sell first
home mortgages, develop
land, and otherwise finance
the building industry.
Southeastern Mortgage Investors Trust, of Charlotte,
N. C., for example, offers long
term growth by participating
in the nation's real estate and
construction business. At the
same time, Southeastern pays
a high current return on your
investment—a kicker not
matched by mutual funds or
any other comparable investment medium.
United States revenue laws
permit real (-stale companies
to avoid taxation if they channel nn per cent or more of

Next time you take up to saw
o bits of meat.
knife and fork, give a thought
The first spoons appeared
to the monk of 1480 who
on ancient Egyptian tables
wrote, "It is wrong to grab
4,000 years ago. The teaspoon
your food with both hands; was
introduced in 1650, for
meat should be taken with
exactly that purpose.The first
three fingers."
ones were only about oneAnd fingers it was, until a
third the size of those we use
gold fork for eating mulbertoday. Often they had perforries was given to Charles VII
ated bowls. After stirring tea,
of France in the 15th century.
these ."strainer bowls" were
Before then, few people had
used to lift stray leaves from
even heard of forks! Diner
s the cup.
picked up food with the sharp
Today's homemaker prepoint of their knives, and at
fers the gleam of silver—even
first forks were only used to to
start off the day, when she
steady the dish while the dinhas guests in for a special
er carved the meat.
breakfast. Silver, such as
When he traveled to Italy Reed
& Barton's new sterling
in 1611, an Englishman, Corflatware pattern, "Spanish
yat, saw people there using
Baroque," with each handle
forks to eat meat. Upon his
richly and deeply carved in a
return home, he introduced
design of enfolding acanthus
the practice in his own counleaves, plays an important
try. At first, forks were
part in the table's decoration.
scorned as effeminate, and
But a modern hostess who
men went on eating with their
owns silverware of which
fingers.
she's proud, woudn't think of
While TIO one knows for emula
ting the lady of not too
sure when knives were intromany years ago who, when
duced, historians believe that she
invited guests to dine.
primitive man may have used also
requested that they bring
I
a crude knife of shell or flint
their own eating utensils!

by kitchen match.
ft

BE AN EYEFUL N•ithing is
more attractive than cloar, shining eyes. Not
is less beautiful than dull eyes, especially
when they're made more attentiomg,etting by a lot of eye
inakemp. The Pfizer people, who
I make a decongestant eyedrop,
I recommend them for soothing
! and clearing eyes after hard
; work or play, a when eyes are
irritated, red or strained. At all
pharmacies, the Visine eye drops
are also good for men because
they give that "alert look" in
les* than a minute.

n,an
ARE CAPACITY RATED
BY ABILITY TO REMOVE
HEAT FROM ROOM OR
HOUSE. A unit with
capacity of 24,000 Nteo
can remove heat of
about that many kitchen
.... matches in an Bilour.
--AIR CONDITIONING &
REFRIGERATION INSTITUTE

ELECTRIC

requires this before
unit can bear Seal of
Certification API Seal
means unit is covered

CAN OPENERS

$6.99

by rigid inspection
ial

and testing program.

Raile•avi Saiewe
.loak. $1. - InlIon, Ky.

earnings to shareholde
thereby enabling invest rs,
to
real i7e 6 to 8 per cent onors
their
money.
Mortgage trusts like Southeastern also match advantages
offered by mutual funds: A
portfolio managed by
s:
growth propelled by expert
the nation's burgeoning popula
tion;
ability to borrow funds for
use in higher yielding invest
ment.

FASHIONED FIRST IN

Style‘( Comfort

4000 Watt
Electric Heater

ROBERTS
CUSHION FLANGE

$29.95

"We have the greatest tendency in this country to figure
out what's wrong and to little
tendency to look for what'
s
right," the president observed.

ELECTRIC BLANKET

$10.88

Do you realize
you are graded by
your friends and
business associates

ROBERTS

on the way you
look?
We all grade the people we
meet. Why not be sure you
get an "A" on your Good
Grooming Report Card? Be
sure of always having that
"look of newness" by using
this exclusive drycleaning
process.

$20.00
HFies classical comfort in a smart lookin
g shoe
Comfortable cushioned flange construction
combines- with the exquisite styling of rich,
luxury
leathers. Ask for the shoe with the
cushioned
flange and step inside for comfort.

40" ADMIRAL
ELECTRIC RANGE

$138.88 TWriaidhe

Miracle Finish

••••
01C-PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners. Ins.
DIAL 472-1700.

BAY Family Shoe
Store Fulton, Ky.

Phone

472-1501

Fulton, Ky
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By JACK WOLISTON
United Press International
: The fall of the year is upon us combined with real nuts in their
find nestling like bears in caves, natural colors.
Gala holiday garlands may be
We snuggle closer to the hearth.
Longer evenings in front of the made by either making the festoons
and then spraying them or
first
television or shared with family
and friend's may find the appoint- spraying the flowers or fruit and
ments of the favorite room a bit then tying them in with red satin
riLbon or colorful yarn to cascade
bedraggled.
A fresh delightful arrangement across a holiday doorway or man; of artificial flowers is always ago- tle.
With a more serious thought in
-. prei.ated, especially if free from
dust and changed from room to mind, flowers may be wired to a
chicken wire base or an old re. room occasionally.
The fascinating things to do with frigerator tray, then sprayed and
fake flowers too faded for their adorned with a ribbon to spend the
original use may have you wishing colder months at a graveside. The
they were dusty so you could try styrafoam wreath with an all weather bow attached would also be
,oine new ideas.
Faded flowers flatteringly frame ..ppropriate here.
Such flowers may be used to
an inexpensive mirror when spray•
ed in silver, gold or a pastel shade. adorn a pin cushion, change up a
What a lovely addition to a young purse, attach to a lamp shade, add
girl's room or even your own. Just to a catch all box, brighten up a
spray the flowers and attach them sewing basket, pull a light chain or
to a mirror already on hand, fa simply look festive while tucked in
good way to cover a bad frame) a plant. All it takes is a faded flowor buy an inexpensive new one. er, a spray and some ingenuity.
--------Hang the prettied up mirror on the
wall or tilt it on a stand at the
back of a dressing table.
The table itself might be just any
old table draped from top to bob
- tont with a paisley print edged
st ith fringe. O00000 Is la, a dressing table fit for a princess!
Fake flowers may be sprayed to
be used for picture frames too or
drapery tie backs. A particular
rose could be attached to a one
pound coffee can and the whole
thing sprayed for use as a planter
or vase.
If some of the flowers are not too
faded and they are a Christmasy
color, save for the season and
spray with a wisp of snow, then
tie them into bows on packages.
Styrafoam in the shape of trees
or wreaths will take on a professional touch if filled with the various artificial flowers or fruits,
then sprayed entirely in a color of
our choice. Topiary trees may also
be made in this manner.
Dress up a pair of ballet type
slippers with a small fruit or posy,
and sprayed or not your feet will
look as though they had stepped
out of a garden.
Sprayed fruit makes a new
when
Thanksgiving centerpiece

NEW YORK !UPI) — Two
outboard engines once were the
limit for any boat competing
in races sanctioned by the National Outboard Association.
But that restriction has been
lifted and some competitors
plan to use three—and in some
Instances four—outboard engines in events this fall.
At the Lake Havasu City
(Ariz., Outboard World Championships Nov. 27-28. at least
12 boats entered in the unlimited class will have more than
two engines, according to Earl
Palmer of the sponsoring Western Outboard Association.
He said speeds in the Lake
Havasu event are expected to
be increased by 15 miles an
hour as the super-powered craft
shoot for better than 90 miles
an hour on the straightaways
and a better than 70 miles an
hour average in the six-hour
race.

Harold Els of Topeka, Kan.,
winner of the event last year.

THE MILLION DOLLAR LOOK THAT'S A STEAL

Dial 472-1651
Open 6:45Pm
. .....
...
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature!

•4

Jerry Lewis
Janet Leigh—in
3 ON A COUCH
Co-Feature
Rod Cameron
"REQUIEM FOR A
GUNFIGHTER"

A wardrobe styled by a fabulously expensive Paris cootuner and modeled by a top
film star what more could a
woman wish for?
Nothing, except maybe the
cash to pay for it. This particular wardrobe, however,
can be financed without breaking the bank—even the piggy
bank.
McCall's new pattern collection features Givenchy di‘signs worn by Audrey Hepburn in the 20th Century Fox
comedy,"How to Steal a Million." Audrey's million dollar
look is fresh, feminine, and
very easy to wear.
A back-belted, long-jacketed suit is young and lively,
with a walking skirt pleated
at the sides. McCall's Pattern #8336 (top) lends itself

Both In Color
STARTS SUNDAY
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20-

to light wools, flannels and
gabardines, as well as to
warm-weather linens and piques.
Smashingly sporty is a
seven-eighths coat with raglan sleeves and stitch trim,
worn with matching slim skirt
Be a sport about the fabric
too, with a Tattersall check
like the one Audrey Hepburn
wears,or else a plaid or tweed

"AGENT FOR
H. A. R. M."
— Starring —
Wendell Dory
A N Cf
"THE RARE
BREED" ,
— Starring —
James Stewart

SUN - MON - TUES - WED
vcronkit r, is, 11, 12

— Starring —
's'eronica Hurst
A N
"THE CHASE"
— Starring —
Marlon Brando
Jane Fonda

averaged 58 miles an hour
over the 348-mile course.
Several years ago outboard
racers experimented with more
than two engines but in most
instances found their boats
were not designed to hold
together with that much power.
Now, stronger construction has
made the use of more than two
engines feasible.
Among the first to add a
third engine this year was Jack
Oxley of Long Beach. Calif.,
who fitted three McCulloch 630
racing engines to his Stylecraft
catamaran. The three units
generate about 75 horsepower
each, giving his boat a total
output of around 225 horsepower.
Terry Nielsen, Granada Hills
Calif.. said his boat sales company would sponsor two craft
in the Lake Havasu event, each
equipped with three 1966 Mercury 110 horsepower engines.
One boat will be an 18-foot
catamaran and the other a deep
V-bottom.
Jim Parker. Long Beach.
Calif. driver, expects to start
trial runs soon with four outboard engines on his 20-foot
boat. Prior to the Lake Havasu
race, he may use the four-entined craft to try for the
world's straightaway kilo and
mile records.

Iranian Magazine
Features Kentucky
The Commonv.valth of Kentucky and the University of Kentucky'
will be featured in an early issue
of the magazine New Frontier.
which is publistn,1 in Iran by the
United States Information Service.
.issue will
The macazimq entire
be devoted to "Kentucky, Its People, and Its Contribution to America." A spokesman for the U. S.
Embassy in Tehran said, the recent
visit to Fran of the UK basketball
team and coaches created great interest among the Iranians for more
information about Kentucky and the
University.

IN KENTUCKY
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Pops concert,
Chorus first,
Tuesday night
MARTIN -- Two firsts
are upcorring for musicbuffs in this city;
*The first pops-concert by the Martin High
School band in the history
of its existence; and
*The very, very first'
appearance of the newlyformed Martin High School
chorus.
director, Toni
Band
Hay, said this week that
and premiere
concert
the
chorus appearance have
been scheduled for next
Tuesday night atthe Martin
High School at seven-thirty
p.m.
All other band concerts
have been either martial
music exclusively or a
mixed presentation of various musical forms. "This
has been on the band's
agenda for some time
now," Hay said. "We're
looking forward to giving
our audience a good show
with some good tunes and
I believe that the addition
of the chorus to the show
will have some surprisingly pleasant results."

The 1966 marine market will
see the introduction of a new
make of outboard engines manufactured by the Chrysler Outboard Corp., Hartford, Wis.

Wisconsin has become the
third state to require capacity
plates on small pleasure boats.
A new law requires that all
new motorboats and rowboats
under 26-feet long sold after
Jan. 1, 1966. carry a plate showing:
Total safe 'weight capacity of
the craft under normal conditions; recommended number of
persons, allowing no less than
150 pounds per person: and—
if the boat is designed for use
with an outboard motor—the
maximum horsepower of the
motor the craft can accommodate.

SPEND/A/6'IN KENTUCKY
BY TOURISTS
FROM OTHER STATES
1956-1065

KENTUCKI"S TOURIST INDUSTRY EX PANDSTourism is "big MAness" in Kentucky with out-of-state
tourists spending snore than one-quarter of .:i billion dollars
last year. according to a report by University of Tennessee
economist Dr. Lewis C. Copeland. The latest Copeland report on Kentucky tourism shows that all .travel spending
brought the tourist-dollar total to more than $375 million.
Thv 1965 figlires represent a nine per cent increase over
1964 tourist spending in Kentucky and $150 million more
year than tourist pending 'Just one decade ago.

The coat in Pattern #8346
left) can be worn belted or
not, but Givenchy and McCall's prefer belts this season.

MENS
NO -IRON SPORT

SHIRTS

• Roll-Up Sleeves
• Solids and Checks
•3 Styles of
Collars

Reg. $3.00

Now $2.66

They even like the belted
look for dress-up clothes. In
Pattern #8340 ( above 1, a
belted cutaway jacket tops a
full-skirted dress for a gala
look that's all girl. The dress,
which can also solo prettily,
has a back-wrapped, back-buttoned bodice.
Givenchy's most fitting
tribute to the female form is
the suit in McCall's Pattern
#8348. The skirt is slim, the
'waist-hugging jacket another
neatly belted cutaway style.
The fresh lively treatment
in "How to Steal a Million"
concerning art forgery in
Paris is only equalled by the
authentic chic of Audrey Hepburn's Givenchy-designed
wardrobe, so faithfully adapted by McCall's Patterns that
--who knows?- perhaps only
an expert might guess that
the copy was not the original!

Reg. $4.00

Now $3.66
MENS
SWEAT SHIRTS
Slight Irregulars
In Solid Colors

1iCA.L FOLK

CLA 14

Our Whole Stock
c - 80c
of Reg.78c Hair Sprays

OR

ELECTRIC GUITARS
1 \I
AMPLIFIERS
miSTRINGS

REVLON
SUAVE
STYLE
AQUA NET
JUST WONDERFUL

a B Mon-TRUR
v Arillin.
ide

ERMS_sa:rszz

8:30 - 8

Fri-Sat.
I

4
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FRESH-PORK

SIRLOIN

.1 BOSTON

lb. 59c PORK - CUTLETS
PORK - STEAK
Pure
lb. 59c FAT BACK
PORK -SAUSAGE
Reelfoot
12 oz. Pkg.
49c BEEF - BACON
REELFOOT - FRANKS
tur Orin Make

Reelfoot
The BIG
DADDY
BACON

SLICED BACON

LB.

lb. 39c Like Grandma Used To Make
Soup
Home
16 oz. 5k
lb. 25c VEGETABLE
Home Made
16 oz. 4k
lb. 39c BAKED BEANS

lb. 69c HAMBURGER
Fresh
lb. 29c NECK BONES
lb 69c HOG JOWL

DEVIL'S - FOOD CAKE MIX 7-oz.
FUDGE - BROWNIE MIX 61
2-oz.
/
BLUEBERRY. PANCAKE MIX 8-oz.
BUTTERMILK - PANCAKE MIX 8-oz.
CORN - MUFFIN MIX 7-oz.

DUFF'S BOX
SEE DISPLAY IN STORE

DOUBLE QUALITY
STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

FRESH

ORANGE
JUICE 1/2 Gal.
MARTHA WHITE Plain or Self Rising

FLOUR . . . 511n. 59c

PLUS- LOW -EVERYDAY-SHELF
PRICES-TOP- QUALITY MEATS
And 5 BIG DAYS For Advertise Specials

. . 2Lbs. 2k

IT TAKES A $10.00 PURCHASE TO GET
BOTH ITEMS LISTED WITH $5.00
PURCHASE

.

62
62

59'

We Have A Complete Line Of Greeting Cards. Wrapping Paper and Ribbons
With Additional $5.00
Purchase Excluding
Milk and Tobacco Products

TISSUE

2 Rolls

TUNA. . . . 3Cans 99c DO -NUTS . . . Doz. 49c
Giant Size

2 for 29c i PIE CHERRIES 5 Cans $1.00 LARD . . 4 Lb.carton 6k A-JAX Powder • • . . 69c
FRESH - TENDER - SNAP

W1S - RUSSETS FINE FOR BAKING OR FRYING

20 LB.

POTATOES
.50FREE
50 FREE
Quality Stamps With Quality Stamps With
The Purchase Of
The Purchase Of 3 lb.
- 4 LIGHT BULBS
Grade A Ground Beef

49c

GREEN

50 FREE
50 FREE
50 FREE
Will,
Quality Stamps
Quality Stamps With Quality Stamps With
The Purchase Of
Of
The
Purchase
Homemade Pie From The Purchase Of
Detergent
Liquid HI-Ho
Barbecue Chicken
Our Kitchen

LOW- EVERYDAY -SHELF PRICES
THAT'S WHERE YOU REALLY SAVE
AT E. W. JAMES & SONS

BEANS

50 FREE
Quality Stamps With
The Purchase Of
2. 8 oz. Sauer Black
Pepper

60
61
60

60
60
60
'50
57
57
55
JEE
52
52
50

Knolls - Clamed

Haase's White Albacore

Reelfoot

Hart's 303 Size

Large - Fancy Heads

63

ORANGE &
GRAPE
1/2 Gal.
DRINK

3 11THROOM
11

Doz.

63
4

2-oz.
/
INSTANT. POTATOES 21
CREAMY - FUDGE - FROSTING - MIX
BISCUIT & DUMPLING - MIX 8-oz.
WHITE - CAKE MIX 7-oz.
2-oz.
/
YELLOW CAKE - MIX 61

With Additional $5.00 Purchase Excluding
Milk and Tobacco

EGGS
.

10'

DUFF'S BOX
.01..

GRAPE -JELLY
APPLE -RASPBERRY
APPLE BLACKBERRY
APPLE -GRAPE

LETTUCE .

'pain
bah
ey

411111MIIIEW"

CREAM "IL
CHEESE

OLD - VIRGINIA -1802. JAR

•

SE
hay

TO BE GIVEN AWAY NOVEMBER 5th,

WINTER GARDEN - FROZEN

TURNIPS

mm
chi
dish
mel

*BELT
*TIE
*SHIRT
*SHOES
*SOCKS

*HAT
*SHOES
*GLOVES

Fresh

ci
turn

REGISTER FOR
MAN'S GOLDEN LANCER OUTFIT

TO BE GIVEN AWAY NOVEMBER 5th,

A Med.
GRADE
•

49'

LB.

fire
472-

FREE! FREE!

REGISTER FOR
WOMAN'S CATALINA
WARDROBE
CUT - CORN 24-oz.
BABY- LIMAS 20-oz.
CUT - GREEN BEANS 2U-oz
CRINKLE - CUT - POTATOES 32-oz.
ONION - RINGS 8-oz.

ARMOUR
STAR
8- 141b.

79' HEN - TURKEYS

FREE! FREE!

*3PIECESUIT
'PURSE

etc.

7
161=1
— FROM OUR KITC

Fresh - Lean - Tender

Fresh - Tender

LB

STEAK

LB.

Bulls

Zig;
mo
co
City
den

LAP

50 FREE
50 FREE
Quality Stamps Wit Quality Stamps With
The Purchase Of
The Purchase Of
10 lb. U. S. No. 1 Red
3 - Pkgs Salads flinir
Potatoes
Kitchen

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

WE CLOSE ALL DAY
ON THE SABBATH.
Attend The thilre.h Of Your Choice On Sunday.

by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort

FOR SALE: Repossessed Singer
Zig!Zag sewing machine, $5.00 per
mohth. New guarantee. For details
coniact Singer Company, Union
CitY, Tenn 865-3031. Free home
de*nstration if desired.
4ONVAL4SVE16T ITEMS
Wheelchaini, ctutches, walker'
etc. are for rent or for sale &
SOUTHSIDE DRUG — 479-2262.
•WANTED TO BUY: Wood for
fire place. Phone 472-3805 or
472-1285.
REDUCE!
with Slender-X in tablet or chewinf
:um form. Now available a
SOUTIISIDE DRUG
FOR SALE: Institutional equipment, including Scotman ice machine, steam table, deep fat fryer,
dishes ,etc., also upright piano and
melodeon. Clinton 653-6473.
SERVICES. Those of you who
have some service to offer have an
opportunity in classifieds. Da you
Taint? do alterations? fix bicycles?
babysit? Make that spending moo.
ey — use Shopper classifieds!

General Electric rano; factory
rebuilt
$75.
Norge refrigerator, good $22.25
Cushion floor — $2.23 Sq. Yard
1 gas range — "as - is" $10$0
1 Electric range, good
$20.
2-piece living room suite,
good
4-Drawer chest
2•Rafrigaratars in werking
order, each
325
Small Hotpoint refrigerator $35
Small Gibson refrIgereter $40
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not &dyer.
tizedl

Somebody .s looking for a chance to

buy

usefulbeitems
that may
col-

lecting dust in your
ahtrteimc f garage.oLffier
thingsoryou no longer need
need and
sale
r elassiifi
neda
ad!
costyoou'll make
thatsomebody
happy and it'll
oc cash in your
Pocket.
Phone today,

October has been
proclaimedas
"Cooperative Month"
by Governor Edward
T. Breathitt. Kentucky, along with sone
25 other states, has
planned a program to
give recognition to the
contributions which
the cooperative move—
ment has made to
modern-day agriculture.
Cooperation has
always played an
important role in
American agriculture.
While today's cooperatives are highly
organized bus iness
operations, many of
the early cooperative
endeavors were
handled on a day-by-day
basis, or by a job-by-job
method. lam thinking
here of the cooperative
arrangements b./ which

the pioneers cleared
the land, built houses
and barns, and harvested crops.
No doubt these
arrangements paved
the way for the many
modern cooperatives
we have today. Cooperatives haw served
agriculture in a fine
ma nne r and have
made many economic
contributions to the
industry. With the
increased specialization within today's
agriculture, I feel
that.the need for cooperative efforts,
particularly in the
field of marketing and
service work, will
continue to grow.
* * *
Tom Reed, tobacco
specialist for the Department's Divis ion
of Markets, spent

some time in South
Carolina on the fluecured market. Reed's
observations are
interesting to tobacco
growers in Kentucky,
fcr sales of flue-cured
often serve as guides
to what we can expect
during the burley
market.
The present fluecured market is one
of the highest in histcry.
Tied tobacco has
averaged 70 to 74
dollars per hundred.
Reed reported few baskets selling under $50.
Reed also points out
that flue-cured sales
have more effect on
the burley market
than merely to indicate price trends.
Modern blended cigarettes contain roughly
55 per cent flue-cured
tobacco, 35 per cent
burley, with the 10
per cent remaining
coming from other
types. The use of
burley in blends has
been increased by
about one and one-half
per cent. Burley
producers would like
to see this percentage
increased even more.
With this in mind, we
can see that to a great
extent, burley and
flue-cured are in corn-

petition. This is
another reason why
burley growers are
interested in the fluecured markets.
Another point that
Reed makes is that tie
weather pattern seems
to effect tobacco more
than any other crop.
When the Georgia crop
is late, so will be the
crops in Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee,
and the Carolinas.
A similar pattern
seems to hold true
in quality and yield
as well.
Reed reports that
his visits to the fluecured area found
growers praising the
acreage- poundage
program. When the
program was adopted
for flue-cured two
years ago, they had
9_00 million pounds

in the pool. This
year these holdings
are expected to be
down to a b out 600.

Greasing

at_.1..se21!1,1012Le..,
63 CORVAIR; bucket seats,
4 on the floor, 36,000 miles;
sharp
63 FORD 2-dr 6 cyl;
Sharp
62 NASH convertible; bucket
mats
62 NASH Ambassador V6, pow•r steering and brakes; air.
conditioned; low mileage;
clean and sharp
60 VALIANT station wagon;
straight shift
push-button 4RAMBLE61
door; clean
60 FORD black 4-door Galaxie,
power steering and brakes;
air conditioning; low mile
age; clean
60 CHEVROLET 4-door straight
stick 6.0,1; sharp
40 FORD station wagon
60 STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
FORD Fairlan• SOO, 4-door;
sharp
51 CHEVROLET VS straight;
stick
Si BUICK Super; real sharp
SS BUICK hardtop
JEEP Station wagon
CHEVROLET pickup; clean
DODGE Van
GMC 3-4-ton; hydraulic lift
on rear

ay.
heck this neat white
OLDSMOBILE '63 model sedan
with air, brakes, and steering
at Bill's! - Where you always
find the good oars

Ken-Tenn Auto Sales
Use Soap-Cold Water On
Minor Barbecue Burns
Despite asbestos gauntlets and
long-handled barbecue utensils,
the outdoor cook sometimes grills
himself instead of the steak! The
best first aid treatment for such
minor burns is washing with soap
and cold water—the soap to
cleanse the spot, and cold water
to soothe it.
If the pain subsides, it is safe
to forget about further treatment,
medical authorities declare. If a
burn continues to give trouble, by
all means see your doctor.

WE GIN AND BUY
PICKER COTTON
NANO-PICKED AND
SNAPPED
GOOD LINT TURNOUT
GOOD SAMPLE

ALBERT COSTEN
COTTON GIN

*Oil Change

Muffler and tailpipe
service
Let us balance your tires
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...SHOP WHERE YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE .THE ORIGINAL SELF-SMICE
So. Fulton
Tennessee
EFFECTIVE N iW OUR NEWSPAPER AD WILL RUN FOR 7 BIG DAYS, TO GIVE
EVERYONE AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET IN ON ALL THE SAVINGS
.:SO REMEMBER ANY DAY OF THE WEEK YOU SAVE ON EVERY ITEM AND GET S& H
.-)GREEN STAMPS TOO...
—FREE 100
--CRISCO 3 lb.can 39c
S & H GREEN STAMPS
With This Coupon & $5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and Tobacco.
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Expires Saturday Nite 10-8-66
48 oz. Decanter

1.6 16.4.1
11,
K.1.1.C.
14141110.
t...1

$5.00 Purchase. Excluding
Milk and Tobaccos
4 Roll Pkg.

3 Lb

Cup-Up

Wesson Oil . . . . 89c Softee Tissue . . . 27c Fryers Tray Pkg. lb. 29c Sausage
. Pkg. $1.39
2 Lb. Jar
Santary Napkins
Old Fashion
Peach Preserves
49c Kotex • • • • Box -39c Stewing Chickens lb. 29c Bologna . . . . lb. 39c
2 Lb. Jar
15-oz. Cans
Grape Preserves
49c Tony Dogfood 3for 29c Bar - B -0 Chickens lb. 59c Smoke Picnics
lb. 49c

COFFEE

4- 14

FRYERS 26

With The Coupon and

Maxwell House
Folgers

C
I IN

Chase & Sanborn

24 oz Cans

4 1-4 Lb. Cans

69c BOSTON BUTTS349c
CH-ICICEN Pie Ca S

Hunt Peaches 4 for $1.00 Cane Sorghum . . $1.29 PORK STEAK
lb. 59c
16 oz. Cans
16 oz. Jars
771 Pride Corn
2 for 39c - Mallow Cream 5 for $1.00 PORK CUTLETS lb. 69c
/./
Big Shot Choc Syrup
5S
eside Crackers lb box 19c PORK CHOPS 1st cut lb.59c
Hunt's The Finest
20 oz.Boll. 25c I uaice Mix 7 oz.Pkg. lk PORK Tenderloin lb. 99c
fl Catsup

BREAST

iti101

latak.1

CRISCO

3 Lb Can With Coupon
and $5.00 Puralise Excluding Milk and Tobaccos

39c ROAST

LEGS•THIGNS
WINGS
BACKS....
GIZZARDS..
LIVERS

U. S. CHOICE
CHUCK LB.
1St Cut

594
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7 1-2 oz. Can

Peanuts • . 29c Alum Foil
ri-4` Planters
2 Lb. Bag
Sacremento
16 oz. Cans

25 ft. roll 29c Neck Bones . . . lb. 25c Hog Maws . . . lb 25c
Fruit Cocktail . • . 23c French Fries
3for $1.00 Pig Feet . . . . lb. 25c Mutton . . . . lb. 29c
2 Lb. Bags
Solid Oleo . . 2 Lbs. 39c Fishsticks 5 lb. box $1.19 Franks
12 oz. pkg. 49c Cube Steaks 10 for $1.00
'271

FLOUR ram 5 11. 59c BACON STRLIgDPICGI 69c
Rod
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HOT
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00m
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CUCUMBERSLarge Green
SWEET POTATOES lb. 8c
Ea. 8c
GREEN ONIONS Bun. 8c CELLO RADISHES pkg. 8c
Golden Ripe
lb. 10c APPLES
4 lb. bag 49c
LARGE
CRISP
EA.
HEADS

LETTUCE

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Money
Orders
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Prices In This Ad
Good thru Wed. Oct. 11
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PEPSICOLA
BOTH FOR
& Slat. Mu 111
a. in. to 4 p.
Carry Oats Please

Notice Our Ad Runs 7 BIG DAYS - SAVE-<----

"AT YOUR

FRI EN DLY

IGGLY•WIGGLY

Acres of F-R-E-E
Parking
BOLD HERE

15'

CO LIU
oft la0

41 14
0
-4 V+

We Reserve The Right
To Limit

Store Hours 8 till 9: p. m.
6 days 9-7 pm.Sundays

7r:

